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THE NEWS.
angMmit1 Jacobin& is 0111 orftitally
At. Paul will hare another big ice
palest this winter.
Mr. Parnell's land hill was rejected
by a vote of Ma to AU.
The dead bottles of the onleobad tai-
lors et Scranton, Pa.. haw hue wint-
ered.
Bismarck's mustache Is whits W snow
and droop*, but it isn't as long as it used
U' be. 
•
El Ciqtrte'e (Mende deny that he was
killed in the recent battle with the
troops.
Noventior IS lout been appointed as
Thanksgiving day in the Dominators of
Canada.
Loveibit•k and rejected Senator Jones,
Nis written, will reliant to Florida In
1 he-ent her .
'there were hut thirteen 'teethe
thIrty.11vihnow. cases of cholera ill all
Italy yesterdity.
lop, is IlLabowas was rereorulluttod by
the Repiatilleatts a the Sixth Maryland
Illstrict tor Coogress.
Aiwa,* Iron,
don. I. reported from Northern New
simpaiskad Yernboul-
GlIriatosto denies the rumor that be is
.about to juin the Catholic church, and
says It!. i istalichold falsehood.
Tlie conacienes fund in the Treasury
at Washington is approaching the
round sum of a quarter of a million dol-
lars.
Boston people are dotting out that
Mr. Edwin Booth is entertaining and
sparkling in society, 'indeed of monkee
and moody.
The sausage factory and butcher shop
Of George Reif, at tincinnati. was de.
stroyed by fire. Loss, $101000; insur-
Mier. $16,500.
The Young Men'. Plaine Club, of
Cincinnati. lise invited Mr. Blaine to
speak at the opening of the club-house
on September 30.
Sittee the beginning of the lealle of
the comblibeki letter sheet and envelope
two millions of sheets have been lit
out to l'oet-vtilees.
Secretary Lamar returned to ash-
ingeni estertlay afternoon a two
o'clock, and was at the interior Depart-
ment later in the day.
A moventeid isms flee at Pittsburg to
couselidete the Amalgamated Assecia-
tioit ot Mittens, Whieli is also a breech
of the K eights of Labor.
'lie port from Bingen ohoef-ehat this
year'. v. Me crop is eatiefactory as re-
gards quality, but that the quantity falls
short of the average crop.
_
UM entry of the
oly of Rome ia
etscietios paraded
streets In the
were reriewed
The magnifieent 0.1,
whioh Mrs. Mark
ps into the
bout twill*,
...e of
Of the city, and
-Hall.
n eidetic*
e Is putting
up at Geist Herrings's, will have a
Mete 111 
14 t, vv Mt 
room, 40 by 00 feet. twopiti
stories . r000f of glass.
The walla of i 
t
s r ill be finished
lu all varied,* of Italian rble•
'Ile petelidog litotes formerly occupied
by Fowler Bros., In East Atchison,
Kansas, but which Klugati A Co., of In-
dianapolis, reosntiy obtained an option
to purchase at $25,000, was bunted Sun-
day. lima $70,000, and is said to be
insured for $15,000 in a Chicago •getcy.
Napoleon Ill. gave France universal
suffrage, because he knew that the
peasantry would demand a Caesar.
Since the empire fell, French polities
have been Iii is state of tlintitable ripilli-
briton, because there has been no man
big enough to personify the people and
Impose silence on the fakilotia.
An important conveiition of the i•rof,-
essant Episcopal church of America ant
be held In Chicago October kii, lire
euto vent ion will utsuelet of the
bishops are sixty-five In mindere, aiikl
will be presided over by Bishop Allred
ovf-heleensiver-ties-oldest_altUt In
°mincers:Ion.
Wititia- -the- last decade China loss
taught Ronda that she intends, at all
ante, to mantel:1 her rights, Frame
that au invasion of Chinese territory Is
neither glorious nor profitabte and
England that it is better to have her u
a friend than as an enemy. All Olt, it
Iii efild,ls due to the fact that recently a
Chinaman, some Chang of Chun, of ex-
traordinary ability, has been made
Pcinte
The protesision of the Killghts-Teni-
plan at St. ',teals was abandoned
owing a heavy rain storm. The beau-
tiful decorations were rulued, amid
many thousands of people were sorely
disappointed over the unfortunate red-
Ing ot what 'worms's' to be a magnifi-
cent spectacle. The conclave conveiled
at the appointed hour, stud after the ad-
drew of welonte arid respoisces were de-
livered, went into secret session. Grand
Master Wither', was too Ill to attend.
According to the latest statistics itt
Eitgland, the number of places Ito 1829
where intoxicating drinks were sold
as about 50,000. They are now hear-
ty 200,000-that Is, four-fold-though
the population has hardly doubled. In
1808 the capital employed was eatImated
at C82.000,000. In 1860 It was estimat-
ed at I:138.000,000, and a few 3 ears late
er,et between 1;140,000,000 and t 150,-
000,000:- Among all the tread; It Is the
Dilly one that always prospers.
The Governors of the thirteen colonial
States are discussing, Its Philadelphia
Clue arnuotements for the contiog ten-
orlebration of the Conetitsition
.1 the 1. lilted Mates. After Lb. tuuusi-
use mei Beg in Carpenter's; flail there
will be a feast at Belimeit Mansion in
Vairrnomit l'ark, and Philadelphia's
city (ethers are doing their best to have
no long breaks happen between the
Governor of North Carolina and lite
Governor of South Carolina.
. Cleveland is gettiog some slip-
pers made in Albany. They are made
of the Sliest-quality of brolize Freitch
kid and are or the Mead tle pattern,
with high, French wood heels. Ott the
'stumps and each side of the quarter's in
front have been worked delicate sprays
of leaves and flowers with bromie bestial,
each head being sewed oil by band se-
parately and producing beautiful effect.
leaves mod sprays were the deeign of
Mrs. A. J. Austin, of Woburn, Maas.,
who also sewed on the beads.
Cliejetine was lighted by electricity,
both arc and inesestescrist, bet ore gas
wee littroducest, vs, ti die csar lilt
no other city in the world.
Patrick Fay, brother of the former
member id Parliameet for l'ousity Cr-
yan, Charles Jobseph Fay, use beet' ar-
rested in Dublin for forgery.
Snelling, the ilefoniting 'treasurer of
Use Lowell bleschery, entered the State
pr[sopsL Vharieeton,_ tO &min ids-
years term of iniprisontnent.
A Boston girl said in her description
of the Gob City: "The State house is
a issiolsoiue bulldiug on Beacon street,
with a huge abdomen on top."
Tile English government IS about to
try the itew Maxwell gun, mitich is
claimed to be far ahead of other ma-
chine guns in quickness of action.
At terrollton, last April, ( has. Me-
Cracket) killed a Dian named Frank
McCracken was acquitted
Thurstlay on the ground of self-defeese.
Senator James 0. Fair, of Nevada,
doesn't pay much attention to the swee-
ten' of his re-election, anti it isn't
known a hither he wants to go back or
not.
lion. it. d. Cox. United States Minis-
ter at Otbustairtinople, has left there for
a leisurely trip home on a two months'
leave of ateleisce. Mrs. Cox accompanies
him.
The notion store at Wilmiligtoo, Del.,
kept by aii aged widow name.' Jones,
weedlesdroyest by fire, and Mrs. Jona,
who lived above the store, was burned
to death.
John B. O'Briels has resigned the
Cheirmanship of the New York Sate
Democratic (ommittee, and ex-Con-
gressanian Walker has been elected to
succeed him.
'flue theater at Bayreuth 'lora not
stand in the town itself, but quite a
mile ewe): in the country, with the
fresh green pasture and meadow lauds
lying all around.
Bowman Paztoit, a druggist, was
lyitelied Sunday night near Maiden, Mo.
lie was being brought from Kennett, to
be tried tor the murder of • lolacksinith
named Mclitillvery,
Shei iff Taylor, also arrested the self-
confessed mursleree of ex-llayor Bow-
man, at, East St. Louis, is urging the
St. Louie authorities to thoroughly in-
vestigate the tuatter.
There was desperate rioting in the
streets of Bahia yesterday. The po-
lice and military were called out sever-
al times to quell the disturbaneett, and
iii their attacks sounded many of the
hoodlums.
Five hundred million dollars were
represented at the wedding OT liflea Rita
Armstrong and Mr. A. J. Drexel, the
hanker,' eon, at Elberon the other day.
Among the pretends were $500,000 to
the bride-groom.
Ex-Gov. Fairchild, who has been the
reelpient of a good deal attention as the
head of the Grand At my organization,
is understood to be a estellt ate for the
Senatorship from Wisconsin, to suceeest
S meteor Sawyer.
 
I Black, Commissioner of Pen
aim's, left Washington for the West on
public business. While absent lie will
visit the Soldiers homes at Dayton.
Milwaukee and Leaveitvrorth. lie will
visit nod inspect averal of the Western
Pension A gentlest.
I e Scotland for astute time past they've
been on the outlook for whipps rs for
V (It It. offenders. There is a lisMI
prejitilite agsinat the offlee, hut boys for
all chid are still sentetteed In the courts
to mond thraahlnge.
The Lottomot ice Engineer'. brother-
hood (omitting' 20,000 members, has paid
up nesrly $2,000,000 to widows end
erplithe anti needy menthers in the butt
smtentern years, awl made no display or
',Mee over the lect Other.
A etoupany headed by Roscoe Omit-
ting, with a eapital atow of $600,M10,
has het n organized In New York for the
purporbe of conveying the malls (nen the
different parts of the illy to the general
poet ()Mee by means of pneuniatit• tubes*
The conneilaeloners of Huntington
county, hid., hay._ ordered thst aim se-
nse' be lit-ought agehat ex-Treasurer
Christian to recover $12,000
eosuiity funds, alleged to have been mis-
appropriated by Bust geetlemeis while
In Mike.
Italian united societies of New
York City celebrated the anniversary of
31,„ Vernon Scraped.
MT. VERNoN, Kr., Sept. 23, 1$S6.
Editor New Era:
Autumn has made its advent, anti the
leaves of the forest trees are being
tinged with stationed colors. The
nights are two!, and It takes no perste -
aloft to become a cap lye of Mo rplit u .
"Sleep is the poor 211.11I's friend, the
prisoners release, and its the sill that
lubricates the machinery of Itlettkind„
anti in the latiguage of Sancho Panza
which I fully 'mistress, as I do Jeffer-
maiden Democrat-, ) "God bless the matt
who invented siee1i7C-
Tobacco esitting has eommeneed. Mr.
Frank Petty's crop has twee In his barn
for about t no weeks aml Is nearly
cii ret I .
On Sunday last basket niestIng was
held at Chapel. Revs. Shaw
and Itigitain 'Treed thenisevee on pro-
hibition. At night they enlightened the
Leytonville people on the same subject.
At both places clubs were formed com-
posed of men, women and children.
Please permit me through your columns
to express towel( on this all absorbing
question. A prohibitionist van no more
be a 1)emocrat, than a Demotret can be
a Republican. The Democratic party
has from its foundation opposed all
sumptuary laws. The prohibition party
Is being, or trying to be organized to
light this very funolameetal priiielpal of
Democrecy. I would advise all demo-
crats of true blue stripe, to avoid prohi-
bition, as they would the d-1. Mr.
bieo. Lacy was not permitted to vote in
the primary because he voted for St.
John.
Mrs. Simmons, INI10 has been on a
vleit to friends In the Purchase, returned
home last week.
One evening laid week Frank Pen-
nington anti LI Conway, entertained
us with delightful music. Pennington
is good on the violin, said Conway is a
second Sweeny on the banjo.
Mrs. Frank Petty has a flint Indian
utensil shaped like the blade of a nart
TOW grub hoe. It is 1012 inches long.
It is one of two f 1 by Mr. Joe Hight
at the foot of Wolfpen Ridge. The uten-
sil, 1 think, was used in dressing skins.
Prof. Winn, teaching at Bays' Chap-
el, sehool-house, is a No. 1 teacher, end
I am pleased to say that up the present
time he is giving general setisfaction.
Mtge Addie Shaw is teaching the
Moseley district school at Perry', Acad-
emy. If the people generally were as
liitteli interested about education as they
are in religion, prohibition, sewing-ma-
clothes, fashion, lightning rods ete, our
senility would be intellectually In a bet-
ter condition. The public school sys-
tem of Kentneky is a grand humbug.
'the more the legislature tampers with
lithe more It gets mixed.
Townie Trowurrox.
el-
As End to Bose Scraping.
XiIo 11111 Shepherd. se Harrisburg, Ill.,
says : "'laving nweived too much benefit
from Electrie Bitters, I feel it my duty
to let suffering) lllll ninny know It. !lave
had a running sore on my leg for eight
years; my doctors told me I would have
to have Use bone ecraped or leg amputa-
ted. I wed. Instead, three bodges of
Eleetrie Bitters and seven boxes Buck-
lee's Arnica Salve, and my leg IS now
uuuntil and well."
Electric Bitters are sold at fifty cents&
bottle, ankl Artiled Salve at
25 cents per box at !ferry B. tiarner's
Drug Store.
QUARTERLY COM?.
W. P. Wimps* Judge.
Feerse Mosiday la Apre, Jody, Oelleber and
15111/fir7.
COUNTY COURT.
Pint Monday Is each month.
W. P. Murree  Presiding Judge.
B. G. Sebree. Jr, Comity Attorney.
Jobe W. Breathitt County Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday is Oetober and finklert to call
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINSI ILL' CITY COURT.
Third Monday in November, rehtpary. March
and August.
J. C. Breaber Judge.
Harry Ferguaon   COW Areersey.
A. B. Long
SOUTHERN EMPRESS.
If W Tibbs, Agent.
street, near Main.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
officers hurch Hill Graage, No.109 P. of
H., for 1MM: M B. King, W. X; W. H. Adanie,
W. It; A. H. Wallace, W. L; r C. Stowe, W.
8; J. A. Wallace. W. Ast 8; F. 11 Pierce. W.
Chap; .1. H. Adams, W. Trees; J A Brown-
ing:W. ftee'y; G. X. Pierre, W. U. K; Miss
Rom Dade, Ceres; Miss Cisme Owen, Pomoaa;
Miss Lulu Pierre, Flora; 11 tea Millie Weal, L.
A. 8; Mies Fannie Clardy, Librarian
CASKY GRANGE.
011oe on Seventh
°Mears of Casty (.range, No. IS, P. of H. for
Mt: Thos. L. Graham, X . ; L. 0. Garrott,
W. 0.; Thus Green, 'W lecturer; Jolts C.
clottley, W Ckapi•in; Jae. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter War-field, W As't Steward; R. F.
Rives. W. Treascrer; Winston Henry, W. Sec-
retary : Chas. F. Jackson, W. Gals-keeper;
Wm Jas. .1. Stuart, Cert... Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry, Tors; Mn. K.
C. Bronaugh` Stewardess; John C. Brola
Been..Agent. Gramm meets Ist and Id -
day la cash mouth.
BM S.
diM• 
.P. NOLAN & CO.,
SEVENTH ST., HOPK11111T1LLK, IT.,
-Keep • hill Meek et-
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Our stock of Groceries Is full nod complete,
sad our prices as low as the lewd* Can be-
fore purchaatag and we amarsetee to saws you
money
Job Printing promptly G"CrEt ZEBAL-3
31
executed at this office, kmpaeydwwith the  hsre bed••• is
NEW STORE. NEW STOOK.
DelEAL.21E TVKIMMED
laza. .
Formerly with John Moayon
POSTELL BLOCK, 6TH ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
-Has Just opened with a fun, new Tall Stork of-
1)11Y GOODS, CLOTIIING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
And vii not be undersold by aarea. -
Hsi mg lust rimmed is bosoms. for misfit, I hope to have my old moots give me, at least,
S part of their patronage.
MAX IICENIMIL.
NNW TO Pala IOUS.
liWIreols-Out Door (lermeats-
Millinery Notes.
Itduor New Kra:
dent trimmings, but are woven
hated opeti-worlirtidearizzr Indopea-
Wools show novoity. Slam.
In as part Of the goods, Ming in-
definitely repeated as to passers, width,
harmony or etnitrast of color, give room
for much choice. Chevron wools are
diversified by rows of diagonal weav-
ing, in all slant front those an Inch wide
and traversing half the width of tire
goods, meeting obliquely in the center,
to others very small and forming fumy
square. not more than an inch in else.
Diagonals with larger or smaller twills
runiiing the usual way are very fash-
ionable also, as serge' likewise, both
sometime* flecked by contrastlil color.
Bair striped wools are riot novel but are
still very stylish, and are in greater dif-
crones 9( color than hitherto. Cam-
el's-hair goods have slender stripes,
from which long and meny-coloted hairs
extend in • bristling way. Quite orna-
mental wools are its equares of chevron
weevilig surreModed lay bourette dots
fr
wow. triggso owl
repeat the nee foliates is materials,
such sr simulated beside. obevrou wears
tirge,.dtegonets, frit* combinitorst, *tr.;
the colon chiefly gray or dark blue,
rosewood or brown to match rege good*,
and a great deal of style may be looked
for In three new wool outfits. Earlier
in the season, short, tight-fitting,
double-breasted jacketa will be very
popular, and some of these will be of
rough cloth and othent of light 'llagonstl
or fancy woven wool. Cmachubatt's
coats ire kinget, alto tight-ditthig.
double-breasted, and of smooth colored
cloth with turn-over velvet collar. Sag-
gestively ironical is the fiat which roe-
demos a coachman, as can ts P-
tity, yet pronounced a coachman's coat
as "the thhig" for an average young
lady. Th. email wraps of velvet, photh
or beads are still correct and the shapes
have not materially altered, at lewd so
we are told by Lord A Taylor, who give
tie many other new ideas.
1111.11.INIIRY.
Wear a braided felt and your wateh-
ful opposite neighbor will know of
surety it Is nee. The looping' of rib-
boo set directly In brunt are tensility
not a new idea, but et) lish, all the genie,
as also the upright reenter. Ostrich
plumage will be much more worn than
of late; indeed it is very freely used in
tips OH small bonnets and long plumes
on gibe few large hats. Beautiful bon-
nets are of velvet embroidered in silver;
others are silk embroidered with mix-
turoot silver, usually in dark shades to
correspond with the velvet, but lovely
evenieg bonnettv are embroidered lit
various colors on white or pale-hued
velvkA %lilt often an ititernilxture of sil-
ver. Oatrielt plumage is effective on
these styles. Charming bonnets are of
fine cashmere embroidered in oriental
colors; but, alter all, the greater num-
ber of people will choose plain velvet
for these and felt for generel wear.
sores.
Black or dark-colored beads are woven
in tine wool dress goods, either in
stripes, mathematical figures, or inter-
lacing patterna, to the exclusion of floral
tigurea. Embroidered jersey cloth Is a
rich novelty, and jerseys in this style
are sold ready-made, or the cloth ears be
bought by the yard and male up.--
Silken passeinenterie cords are inter-
woven in tine wools, where they look
like independent trimming's. 'line is
only one of the many combinations In
the same piece of silk and wool. Plush
also furnishes a handsome finish to
wools, where III. interwoven in fancy
stripes, while other wools display ori-
ental striped, alternating with velvet or
plush.-Especial style will attach to
eostiiineti of wool anol velvet, and other
conservative goods, such as cashmere,
silk, etc. whet) faeltionably made, will
have quite as much prestige is striking
novelties w Weil many people will not
a ear.
Lucy Correa.
SHILOH'S CURE will immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and
Bronchitis. J. R. Anniste:ol sells it.
 
--sen
Pagoda Granted.
Lie of Patents Granted to Citizens c-f
K lie ky for the week entlieg Tuesday
Sept 21st, complied from the Official Re-
cords of the U. S. rateig Office express,-
ly for the NKW Ea* by W. A. Redmond,
Solicitor of Patents, No. 631 F. St.• N.
W. Washington. D. C.01 whoa infor-
nmaion may be had:
J W Brown, Paducah, brick machete.
II W Buscheweyer, Louisville, dental
tool.
J 8 Jones, Cruteldiekl, wagon bed
hoist.
I Mug, Louisville, car coupling.
John Meyer, Covingum, cot plug.
J C Peder, Lawrenceburg, processe tor
hand distilling.
C Soninser, slosn's Valley, stove
dressing machine.
.1 W Louisville, hand rub-
ber.
••••••
WHY WILL YOU eiough when Shi-
loh's Cure will give immediate relief?
Price 50 cents and $1. Sold by J. R.
Arran/teed.
--
--a•-•• .-
Three Thousand Cattle quarantined
Boar Clileago.
CHICAGO, Sept. 21.-The Board of
Live Stock Commissioners has not yet
assembled, but will be as soon as posed-
ble, and in the meantime the task of
dealing with the pleuro-pnetimonia In
this vielnIty is growing greater every
day. Three thousand cattle are now
quarantined in the differeut distilleries
and on liarvey's milk pasture. Two
more were slaughtered at the Phoenix
yesterday. TIme veterinarians also dis-
covered that sick cows were bought
and killed for beef in a slaughter house
owned and run by Streit A Rosati', on
Laurence 'street, item: the distillery. A
visit there dim:loses' but two carcasses in
the place, and Blue+, who was In
charge, declared that he (111 not know
where the intimate came from. The
doctors at once declared that they both
Must have had the pit tiro-pneumotaia,
and that they were not lit for eating.
es so-
How He Wits fleeted.
Birdie's Little Brother to Bridegroom
e-Did it hurt you much whets ahedid it ?
Bridegroom -What hurt me?
Brides L. B.-The hook. Did It go
In your lip?
Bridegroom-I don't know what you
mean, Johnnie.
Bride'. Niother -Leave the table this
instil .4--V11111 haite.li'a n . t for! I only wanted
to know if it hurt him. Yost said Ws
had fished for him a long time, but
she'd hooked hint at last, and I wanted
to know if ---
B's L. 11 is pinked out of his chair
and burled mit the room sag the
bildegroola hemmers etteditatlee.
The real "don of Prof. Wm. Terrol,
of the signal service, has
bees aseeptod by the Secretary of War.
A Sheri Campaign Book.
1111neeM ill. Cueri.I.
tiers are some facia, bristly stated ,
that every reader of Tun cousins slid
!Mum should cut out anti use as •
campaign document. The are tree to
the etter and make a whole volume of
reasons why "doubtful" voters should 4_10*. 1181/67 
Is Illooded ski bogus
oolitic ticket straight In Novetnbsr:
make up their minds to vote the Dem- 0000000061111.0tresodatoessish
eyis hopeaer :to ticsanurtauinsa.
All le not lost that was achieved by 
boa
litasenva elnaly eozwoot-
the war; the constitutional amend-
'Dents have not been nullified: tho 
penr=FIE have " snatch-
country has not been set back to where 
woe poor vie-
It was in 11461; the public credit has 
WOW rhea or other dlaeium,
not been impaired; the public debt hart
not been repudieted ; the pensions to
Union veterans have not been stopped;
the rebel debt has not beken assumed;
pensions have not been given to rebel
soldiers; the currency and the revenue
have not !alien into disorder; the Tress-
tiry is not empty; the civil service has
riot become demoralized; the National
Bank system has not given place to
wildcat State banks; the National au-
thority has not been degraded, and a
great many other dreadful things have
uot taken place. On the contrary, the
figurk s have a decidedly cheerful look.
The &a the TfelikaUf latte iitecesumr4
IS trying
to get r tie rEeekt MI surplus by
pa) tog is um Ili $10,000,e00 rate on the
public dept. The dept has been re
duced 490,000,000J sod being paid off
iofaetthat the National Banks are be-
ginning to ask' what they are to do-
when there shall he lio bookie to lose
tbeir circolation upon. The net revs-
titie of the Government has hicreased
$12,749,000, and the net expenditures
have shmlitialied $17,7110,000; and $7,-
Ream inure have been paid in peersions
to U ohm soldiers than was paid In the
last 3 ear uf the last Rveblican asinine
istreiloo. los inier word, the Govern-
ment is inore thriftily and eoonomically
administeres1 under President Cleve-
laiel mad his ircutoorstie Celtii,et than
It was wider any 01 Ms Republican
Predvaissoliti said not tote of the calam-
ities %Melt formed the background of
ilie speeches of Republican leaders it)
1et44 has come about.
---ses es. ewe--
Wild Cherry and Tar.
"CHUIIIIPS"
whiliedler let Ilse Duets oti. Mu Es-
teems Sofforing Humanity
The 119111111ralsailipasiEdalliMeliby Non-Peo-
Frmodes
Ever) boll). knows the virtues of Wild
Clierry and far ass relief for any affec-
tion of tie! 'throat and Lunge. Combin-
ed with therm two ingrokihnits are a few
simple healing remediee in the tut:spool-
don of Dr.Borianko's Cough and Lung
Syrup, making it just the article you
should always hare in the 110U1146, for
Gough*, Colds, Croup and Bronchitis,
Price 50 cents and $1 00. Samples free.
Sold by D. K. Gaither.
Now Interesting, for example, and
how v Fiona is the character of' Mr.
Gladsome! But the. bcro of pious
wad.' 'Weil's) worship is neither. inter-
esting line various. A more intolerable
embodiment of unrelieved excellence
&Id nionototions success was never
molded out of piaster of paria.-Mee-
millau's Magszlue.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
each bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Price Id/cents. Sold by J. R. Armistesd.
THE MARKETS.
-
, Corrected' br Cases= Molina IL Co.
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'Cork. - Mole
Bares miles, scarce,
titlemard. (mar eerie),
Hann (leen try), - 
-
-
• -
- - 
11(410
- 
teMre
- 
- - 
133
!rimer, Fancy, palest - . - 5,00
Flour, standard
Bran Sail Ph ipstuff, he... than 50 lin. 1.5
Corn Meal, • 7.5c
Pearl Meal. • - - SO
New Orleans Molasses, Fancy, - 400070
Candles, Star,144 - • 1. r41.10
Butter - - IS
Eggs. - - - 10
Hominy, per gallon, - 15
Grit., per gallon, - IJ•e
IC ulotynearir.4.%-"el'lai I, • 3,16
- - 
i.,2547,60
Beaus, navy, pei busliei. 2,00
Pea., per 1.11.1ml. 2.22
Beans, Lima. per pound; 6'1C
Coffer, green. golden. teiedess
Coffee, good greeii rus, 1415
cCt,411.',,,e...3g40..31.fartory, - 12'0120
511
Cheese. 1 Oil fig American. - i,10
Rice.
. . 
:44
Asurag(a•kre..1 Rsiee..... .
. 461
clarleed. New orteans.
°Sarlitn, uKisanies'al  s, 5 bushels, . 17,I71
-
tail K answa, 7 bushels. • 1,141.1
1.ake. very white, - - • - i .45
Potatoes. Irish, per bushel, (aced ) • 1,00
Sweet, scarce, per bushel, LS
Mackerel, No.1, per kit, - 75int,16
(MIrsacnkge.re,1 peltrardrozeelii,nN, o. 3, - -
Lentous, per damn, - - 40
SO
6.7kne,Se
Apples, per bushel. choice 1,15
Corn in ear, per barrel, - 3.00
Oats, per bushel. foto 56
Hay, per cwt. (clover) - 40100
Timothy, per cwt. (timothy) id
Hides, dry inst. mole&
Tallow.
Hides (frees, - - -
. N.ii
Beef Cattle, items - lye*
Hogs, gross - tildes
Louisville Market.
flUTTKIK-
Cetaistry packages  10 t., Id
Dairy  . to
Creamery to
1th tNti AND PEAS-
Kentucky navies...
Milted .
Hand picked lad. sad
FEATIAERS-
New
LOVIIIVILL/1, Sept. 23, 11.111
Hick,..
Mixed  X to 30
chow* omega, Immo, t.  11.30 to
Choice Mbesiieta .
Plain patesta . ...... . 4.50 to) 00
Straight' .....  4.15 to 4.34
ClIiietetorm grades   11.00 to 3 15
. 1.711 to 4.00
PROVISIONS-
Mass Poaa-Per bbl. 11 50
II•cori-per lb loom   ft,c.
Skoulderrs
Clear sides ..... )161111.411137".
Clear ribald.* 
Ku thaisars-
shoolders . ...  .
Clear rib shim
Clear sides  
 7.119
f,75
Ll"hp-oior leaf . .......
Prime _ ..... ,
st•o• COMM Xa•Pfi-.
Hams ....  Most;
Shoulders
Breakfast batten Itiou
Damp Beer-
Louisville 
Chicano sad St. Leela Ito"' to is
No. 1 Zed.   ?Mtn
No,! Losibir,tre 
No. mixed  
13114.4:744 ,.. 7e4
CO:NNEILI laWhi.""it
No. I white.....' dn.
Res-
, No.2 . . ......... . to lie
Lou:sena.' Lira swot sties re.
caert.a-oakt to ems illagpiso, we
export ......... 44 74 to 4 SO
Light . . 51514167; 1:4, 1104
375-6 31 SOW
Oxen. d extra 
pees, commis and reset
inree4iw.los. gee.. 
good
..... 
Light Morkern .  
Biteteer., best .
BUtebers, media= to g 1
Tble. rough steers, poor cows awl
By tellers, common to medium. 11 15647 ore
matey/ago
Notts.-Choice packing end boteli4,4  4 70 4 ge
rail. to geed butchers . 4 1  6.: :Ns
Light medium hatcher.
Shoats 50 66 4 90
COOL-
.. near medium, Kentucky
Tub-washed   is 
ti"."1.1141.°117g8reCC°1=17"haluiaiNig . stk. It
f to 26
1"1 litro4.4:1- to plum MOM 11 to per oe • r •
rival for ideas Mine wale
smite-
11111. to 17)4
. St
Priebe OM ... ..... IM
PTIMIN dry netted   IV,
Mn.! " "  met,
HAY- blew. pe pee Advertising Moreau
.
All Timothy pod to prime. llit hell M 10 apnre• Si.. New York.
Medium to relied 9 al he )41.110
New Tintetley . tie to lc" Illersd 
tOote. foe 100.Paso Peasspithet
eid
MIS
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ead
lag
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001
ten
linembou staseatents osseous-
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air Vet 
daily pre.
bodesey. Uado of
-45 *alto their
When psemiribod
lathe poorer
Ippe of Sho oast
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potash. This company hold hundreds
of genuine certificates from persons who
have been cured of various disease. iris-
leg from an itoptire state of the blood
tay the nee of B. B. B. 'the question
our 14,11 iodide utpotaftli le ouch a ter-
rible euetny to health, why is it that
thg Blood Balm Co. have made within
the three years the most gigantic safes
aud cures ever before made MI Ameri-
can soil?
A Generous Proposition.
We are credibly informed the t the
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga., proposes
to cure any of the following complaints
for one third the money and in one-half
the time required by any known retue-
dy on earth. 'fibs diseased embrace all
of Scrofula and Serointote Ulcers and
Tumor's, all stages of Blood Poison,
Rheumatism, Coen h, Skin Diseases
and Humors, Kidney Affections, ('hron-
ic Female Complaints, Eczema, etc.
Send to them for a book filled with the
moat wonderful eases on record, mailed
free to any address.
Wonderful Ulcers.
Alta:vie, Ga., June 5, 11480.
mu 18714 there came on my hand what
was thought to be a carbuncle, a hich
ran its course several months, broke and
finally healed. The next spring knots,
or knotty'', came on iuiy arnis, whit+
were thought to be ritenmatic, and I
took gallons of medicine from the beet
phi) skimps in Cuthbert, Ga., where 1
theAnboregutliidtleras.tinie the lett limb below
tile knee commenced swelling at a fear-
ful rate, and finally came to a head anti
beoke. Both arms were sore, amid
mid barmy bear my weight standing,.
and hardly know how I managed to live
through it all. About this time we
moved from Cuthbert to Admit t. I be-
gan to despair of ever getting well; tile
sore on nay limb was • regular eating
ulcer, stow about three Inches In length,
Iwo inches in withlb,seenting to be down
to the bone, and discharging about a
cupful of pus (mnatter) per day, my Arista
still running, my sleep disturbed, and I
sometimes thought I would lore my rea-
bele
A friend recommended B. B. B. I
commenced its use, and I sale an im-
provement from the very first. I have
now taken $ or 9 bottle", and my
see eetirety well, and the large Weer
on my limb bite healed. I now feel like
a new person, thanks to such a noble
remedy, B. B. B.
Mits. F•riets
100 West Baker Street, Atlanta, Ga.
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who desire full Information about
the cause and cure of Blood Poisons,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings, Ul-
cers, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney Com-
plaint's, Catarrh, etc., can secure by
mail, free, a copy of our 32 page Illus-
trated Book of Wonders, tilled with the
most wonderful and startling proof ever
before known.
Address's, BLOOD BALM 0 ,
Atlanta. Ga.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Jae A. Yore°. M. D. Jno.•. earesels D.
DIM YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMEOPATHISTS,
HOPKINSV11.1..E. KY.
Office cor 9th and Main.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers his professional services to the people of
Hopkinsyille and vicinity.
gegr-OfIce over Planters Bask. Mai, St.
BUN TISTII.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
-DENTIST,
llopkInsville, - - Kentucky.
(Mee over M. Frankel &Sons'.
G. E. MEDLEY,
11:1131UNTTISIST
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Ogee over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
ATTOliffilaTe.
C. A. Champ
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Ropkineville, - - - - My.
Janus Baltaenirr HIlear serraill.
BREATHITT d ST/TES.
Attorwers turd Cownwollori at Law.
liOrKINSVILLI - - - - By.
JOHN FRI-AND. -
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law
Will practice Is all the mesrli et tan 0911111.
mos wealth.
0111ne le Hopper Shirk.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any pi °posed line of
advertir.,; in American
papers' by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
p.
se-4
•
wife 'Asir -
Are the inducements we are now offering in
'Summer Goodsvfanitinele.-- It will pay you to
__buy them now, even  if you have to lay them
away until next season. We will quote prices
on a few articles to show you that we mean
business:
500 yards of Checked India Linen at
121-2e, per yard, good value for 20c.
300 yards of Dotted Swiss at 10e, per
yard, worth double the money.
500 yards Checked Nalnsooks at 7',c.
per yard, sold everywhere at 10e.
All our 25c. India Lineal' at lee per
yard.
30c. India linen doe!) to 20e, anti 20e.
India Linen at 15c.
Silk Mull at 25c. per yarsl, regular
price 35e. and 44.1c.
Persian Lawns worth 25, 30 and 40e.
marked down to 15, 20 and 25e.
(ii.) pieces Torebon Lace, ranging in
width from 2 to ti inched. l'hia lot. we
have placed on our center counter and
will sell them at 10e. per yard while
they last.
All-wool Albanians, 44 inches wide, In
pink, light blue and cream, at 35c, per
yard.
50c. and 75e. Summer Silk at 95 and
35e.
Pongee Silks at rm.. per yard.
Ladles' Lisle Thread Hose at 20c. per
pair, worth 50c.
Ladies' Unbleached Balbriggan Hose
at 212c per pair, worth 35c.
Lefts' Silk Stitched Gauze Vests at
25e. esieb, worth 50e.
Ladies' French Woven Corsets at fs5c.
each, worth $1.
All-wool Cashmere Shawls at $1.50,
worth $2.50.
Best quality of Zephyr Ginghniti at
83-3c per yard, worth 15cr.
Cheek Gingham, suitable for aprons,
at Sc. per yard.
A full line of Ladies' Mimes' and
Childrens' Jitneys Ms larats.
The above is just a few of the numerous bar-
gains which we are offering to the public. We
must have room for our fall stock and the on
ly
way to get it is to sell what goods we have on
hands. Give us a call and we will convice you
that we mean what we say.
Metz Sz, Timothy-
RlesA M'S OLD STAND,
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KY.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOO ET1E14.
lloplOnst die Lodge, No. 37. A F. A A 55.-
Meet, at Masonic Hall, 11.1 story in Tbompeon
Block, Ist•lionday night in each mouth
Oriental Chapter. No 14, It. A. M.-Stated
min vocation Id Monday of each inmate at Mason-
ic Hall
Moore Commandery No. 4., K. T -Meets 4th
Monday in each month in Marionie Hall.
Royal Arcanum. Hopkineville Council, No,
KC-Meets Id sad 4th Thursdays in each month.
If oayon Council, No. S. (Immo Friends-Meets
In K of I'. Hall St and 4th Monday in each
exoeuth.notc miecee Lodge,
-
No. MO, Knight, of Honor.-
Lodge
Evergreen Ledge, No. IS, K. of P.-Meetsllid
and 4th Thursdays is each month
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets Id Moms.
day in ...very month.
Knights of the Golden cross -Meets first and
third Inlays In each month.
A 'iciest Ortler of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, Id and 4th Tuesdays in each month.
Green River Lodge, No 13,1,0. O. r.-Meets
every Friday night at I O. 0. r
Merry Encampment. No. Si, I. 0. OF.-
bilge meets let sad Id Thursday nights
Y. M. C. A -Rooms over Russell's dry goods
store, corner Main and Kightk. Rooms open on
Tueeday. Thursday and Saturday evenings from
6 to 10 °clock.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Soeiety.--Loidge meets tel
an .13.1 Monday evesings in each Moat Houser
a u irenihmer's Hall.
Freedom Lodge, No. 75, U. B. Ir.-Lodge
meets on let sad ad Tueada nights at PosteIrs
Hall.
lineadors Temple, No. 35 5 of F -ledge
meets Id and 4th Tuesdayi in Pesten', Hall.
Hopkineville ledge, No. leak U U. 0. of 0.
F.-Lodge meets Id and 4th Monday nights is
Homer A 0vershiaer's !tall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907, G. 5.0 of F -
Lodge meets 1s1 and Sd Wednesday eight at
Hooser A Ova-shiner's Hall
CHURCHES.
B•rrisr C•rma-Mant street, Rev, J. N.
Prestridge, pastor. Sunday School every $u.
day morning. Prayer meeting every W edam,-
day evening.
Olsten's CINCSCII-Ninth street, Ind.
I. W. Welsh, easier. Sunday School every
Sunday morales. Prayer meeting every Wed-
niselay evening. Regular services suede,
morning and evening.
If K. Church, South-Ninth street-Rev.
▪ Bottonily, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening. Sunday School every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every Wed-
needa• "vetting.
Presbyterian Cburch Southern Assembly)
-N n th Street.-Rev. . I.. Nourse, pastor. -
41
star Services every Eluaday morning •I 1
o'clock A. M. emit night at 710 P. M. Sunday
school every SabbetS morning 9:118. Prayer
meeting every Wedentday imitates.
First Presbyterian Chureh-Corner Liberty
and Seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday alit o'clock, a.
m. and it o'clock, p. in. Sabbath School all
soiree, a. no. Prayer meetleg Wednesday
ountas.
Catholic Clients-Ninth street-Rev. R. P.
freshen, pastor. amulet servings every Sus-
day morels( at 10 o'Meek
Cumberland Presbyteriaa Clinreh-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular services *sea /tab-
bath at 11 o'clock and 1.90. Sabbath Seined
at 9:50 each Sithbitik morutng Prayer sesidiag
ow Thursday cavalier at 710
Iptoropal Clnustb-Coart street, ley. J. W.
Vesahlo. Renee. IIMFULST•erviese at • quar-
ter to ellevee o'elock, A. 11., slot Tie 11'006/
P.M., ente7 seastay. Snaday Sonata at Mae
o'ineek.
Liberty Street Freeman's (hapel.t. H. 1.
Church, 11. A. Stewart, pastor; trueday &MootNall.a44.1n rexhblixtvegaSenday 
yer 
=riot at
aseday shag. Clam unseat Telday aefit.
Meralwerittill rested !MVO.% 1.11MA IT .-
Opea oa Taseday sad Telday, .sssge denim
swallow. tram • a. nt. to p. la. Tree to an
paints of the Notelssylll• Tobin Schools shays
the fourth year ',Me. Almost ram 51 to all
others. C. U. rewritten,1JhrsrMa.
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HON. POLK LArrooN,
or 110PKIN5 COVETT.
Ittsersos Nov Renee 9, 1.86.
If the earthquake come, next 
week
Wiggins will bee stsecees.
The Madisonville Times got in 
the
rooster act very cleverly this week.
The Blair bill, uleonsargartne 
and
other interesting questions will n
ow be
given a short vacation.
A Russian atatistielan lege that ex-
ceseive application by wheel childr
en
3uperiuduom heodacbe: - •
Newark, N. J. furialelies the last sen-
sation of au wanderer .eoming home 
to
find his wife minted to another f
el-
low.
Mr. Jolly has fired his "first gun of
the campaign". The artillery 
salute
will come later. The funeral is set f
or
e srly lii Noveurber.
The new gambling law has first taken
effect in Union county. Two fellows
were sent up for running gamee_ot
chance at the U n ion to w n fair.
The President is again at Worth
ing-
ton. For fear he would not catch a
deer in the mountains, he captured one
just before his vacation season.
Comwiesioner .Sparks says that 21i,-
991,967 acres of the public domain were
disposed of last year. The poor rail-
roads only got shout 1,000,000 acres of
it.
If Prof. Wiggins, cyclone and earth-
quake come to time next Wednesday,
his Meltable moon will be very well re-
ceived la polite circles, that is If the
aireles are left.
Ooe hundred thousand families repre-
send% 141111.41100 people are starving in
Texas by reason of the recent &omit.
Rev. John Brown is at Hudak trying
to Accrue 100,000 bushels of seed wheat
for the poor people.
Mr. G. A. T-ylor, of the Interior De-
partment, has been to Frankfort and
says our psaitestiary is the best one lie
ever saw. Taylor's ignorance of penal-
tentiaries is au/widow). Maybe lie ain't
a guild Judge of euch matters, or per-
haps lie's prejudiced against the other
penitentiaries lie's been in.
It la now said that El Coyote, the
Mexican bandit, was not killed as at
first reported. With Germane) gone
the Pacific coast timid not stiffer the
sudden loss of El eoyote. We insist
that these two distinguished person-
ages should be started out on a Iliplo-
matic career.
A new phase of treatment for the in-
sane has been developed in a New York
lunatic asylum. The poor inmates are
formed into a regular school and light
tasks are imposed Irons slay to day.
This is for the purpose of toning tie the
debilitated mental energies. A good
plan if it will work.
Bartley Campbell, the great drama-
tist, is hopelessly insane. Some if Isle
plays are the strongest that have been
presented la recent years. Ile believes
that Oliver Cromwell Ilves In his atom-
's-h. A man wittew digestive organs are
the habitation of such a hustler Si the
great Oliver can hardly be blamed for
going deranged.
The Springfield Repub114en mayn :
'Speaker Carlisle in an inter•lew calls
attention to the fact that, after the pay-
ment of $140,000,000 more of the na-
tions& debt, so more bowie can be called
In till 11491. for about three years
the Government surplus will have to
accumulate, and unless the taxes are re-
d:Wed or bonds bought at a high premi-
um, an enormous surplus must accumu-
late, which When from the channels of
trade will 'paralyse' trade. 'I sin very
strongly of the opinion, therefore, that
whoa the debt which is now payable
hoe been lay discharged, If not before
that shook Ihs people of the eountry will
demand a reduction of the revenue.'
As to a etelifetIon of that taxes on spirits
and tobacco, Mr. Carlisle says 'It will
never be done, never. The reduction
will come apes the tariff and not upon
1011Weal revenue, for It is plats lo my
Shad Dim no political party 0 Ws
IMINNSIff arsa Wird be take She pedals.
that Whisky mid lotions° sad Misr shall
Itis While a tax resialias ups. Ohs
payee's olsthiny aod implements et
1111110s. People weal stead It.' "
all end ausl that the judgestienit Is near
at hand.
Next Wedefeedity la the day eel or
Prof. Wigglidail' terrifie cyclone and
earthquake. 'rimy my that ruperstition
kiwi been driveu out ot this country, but
we will venture that pretty much all ut
the enlightened ewe, ef osocirty will keep
olio eye un the 29th toll she has
and goer.
it is said that the gmbersiatortal earn-
ests, over lii Temmeiree Is getting a little
warm. The red and the %bite rose are
becoming spirited in their direureione,
and a break and a breach between the
bruthere Is oust improbable. Should
they silvered in going through the fight
with their fraterral relations as laming
and as firm MI be dr). gone by, it will
be • heroic triumph as proubly worn by
both as the honors of the office one is
to reeeive.----
Whets tointoure ot malaria appear, in
may fursa, tale Ayers Ague Cum. It
alc trifirne of thecae., alai ti4119 „hem
Witt !trek ot a ilelfwhilieetit el the
Dose the a) etym. A cdp is dir111011ival
in every insidelice.
The Great Winslow si Amseis,.
Polk Laffoons' record hie first term in
Congress entitled him to the support of
every Voter hI this district. He was
distinctively one of the working mean-
bars. Ilia part its the redemp-
tion of Use public lands alone gives hits
* value as a public servant far *hove
the average. His admirable speech on
the sliver phonon and his rimpleation-
able ussilerstandieg of the pi.blic dusti-
er* given Wotan ilithVer ill. SIte House
rarel) attained by 1/weathers dining Unetri
find term of service. HU civil eervWe
amendment bill was praised by the
leading papers of the country siel gives
1  a position as a etc.-smelt heist sel-
dom reached by one so ysoung in publk.
life. Hie constant attention to the
%emits arid unified of Isis constituency
gives him • place in the popular afire-
tMiss not often occupied by public offi-
cials. In fact be is • man for the sec-
ond district to be proud of, and in his
hands the batiner of ileniocracy will
not trail.
• 
The birth and development Sr sin idea
Is one of the istrengest and most 'noise-
lest procesees in the %odd. It conies
in fragments. Thourands of Minds
catch it as ass intuitional judgement.
Finally some mats comes along and
speaks it out and the thoimanide agree
with him, tievausie they themeelve* have
felt the mare munttered theught. blear
are verve. Rarely doer Mle 110.-
sees two. Tneir ownership stamps him
as a crank. Luther was one of this
clans, so was Malannet and a lead of
otter ininiortala. They bad their idea,
spoke it out, found the multitude*
awaiting them and captured fame.
°vicar Wilde, ridiculed AP he was, hail
an Lira alike' left its impresta its the
amdlietic decorations of our homes and
in the drapery of the female torte di-
vine. The dude is ass idea. Dudes do
not have Ideate understand, but he is
mor.- - He Is a reaction front the "thug."
The profermional bruiser is the rough
einl of manhood the dude is the invisl-t
ble end of sentinientalisut. The dude is
a character as mdch as the artist or
brick-mason. Ile is the balance-wheel
of much that is eoarse and vulgar. Not
that he int...nth; to be, it is true, but be-
cause lie is so in spite of Women. A
mixture of thide and thug makes a good
average Ulan. As it is they are in qui-
librioui. The tendency is to gravitate
towards each other, anti alien they
amaigimate we will have a good healthy
citizeneisim-
When the eystem is debilitated by di-
sease, it should be etrengtheneil and re-
newed with Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This
medicine invariable proves itself worthy
of all that can be said in its favor.
Sold by druggists said dentiere in medi-
cines. Price $1. Six bottles $3.
The absence of the bloody shirt plank
from the ntiniertorie pletforms enu tide-
ted by the various State Republican
conventions is conclueive evidence that
that issue is dead beyond reeurreetion.
The vain efforts of politiciame especially
our local politicians, no I iject this idea
into campaign hinted is rediculouitto
such a degree that it is never attempteol
except illi extreme execs and then Dilly
on the presumption of the moot violent
ignorance of the consetituency. The
many lurid prophecies that were grew-
Merely announced when Mr: (levelling!
was elected, about the condemnaeon that
was to fall 1111011 the negro race, have
found an unexpeeteil and contradictory
fulfillment In the Mere-mm(1 prosperity
and wealth of the ctilored people of the
South. The negro race is not yet pre-
pared to act upei three facts, but many
of the more intelligent among them re-
cognize thefts entitling/114 tor their pros-
perity. Under the guidance 14 three
nutneroue leaders, we sissy expeet a
new political lillgilmesa among them.
_Is they grow Ilan aproper conception
of the problems of life and of state, it is
not to he reveled that they will pre-
serve that "mighty imaelinity" which
expert politicises have thus fer iii•luiled
them Into observing. A split in the
negro vote I. the logical etnicluston of
the prowerity th,y are pejo) hog, of
their growing intelligence and their
freedom). The man who to-day wares
the "bloody shirt" insults the intelli-
gence of both races and is in deed and
its fact an incendiary. Sieve it ac-ems
destined that Ude country, for the first
time in Use history of the world, Is to
solve the problem of two races living
amicably on a common soil. eejoying a
common freedom and ilie protection of
a common government, it is treason of
the bluest type for Men to resurrect old
lamest that tend to disrupt the friendly
relations of the two races. It is en
old gag, it is true, and one that has seen
Its day. Long ago it loot its force and
effect Its imtional polities, and it is now
laid to rest sever again to play It,.
fraudulent part In county affairs. The
Republicans err shrewd in ejecting It
from their platforms, and our local Re-
publican friends can find a pointer iss
the omission.
- - -
H. B. Garner wishes to mote that he
has at lee found an artieW he sass Pell
ma its merits. It is with pteasore he
C=tees to the Wolk Ariker's Englishy as a sure and netrier-fallIng entre
liar Asthma, Coughs, Whooping C tong'',
011111%.=all Lung Trerible• It is
110' remedy for ( 'crostini pion.
Is km WNW SPEWd its equal.
I. The Capital at WqMtioso, with
its _Iron dense 441110,111IE
pounds.
3 The Bunker Hill Mu ttttt street, where
noble Wat refs
3. The Wassiiingiver all
abell-cal shalt, Mb feet At. Melees high
4. Maim Falls the stuprissismos cata-
ract vs heir e0,0010,01110,utle i till,, ft et of
water pour timid) over tise precipice.
A. 'nee Mematotli (*Ave a here )4in
may %ander ler etio throligh the
boa eh' tot Krim isek v
tl. Old Fairlinil, the tireless gry.er et
ellue *mile l'es k, aIsle Is. Ill& 1,11.11
IIINIULA 130 feel, but sport* p many
every 33 uiluutes.
FOR 1/YSPICI'SIA atiil Liver Cons-
plaint, you have a printed gueratitee or.
every bottle of Shiloless Vitalizer. It
never fall* to cure. Sold bi J. R. Arm-
istead.
- •
Tem Marshall's Best.
When Ilion. Thomas F. Meridian was
holdiog a debate in this ce!tiiity with
lieu. Juhu C. Breekiensige In the Soon-
Pierce PreeWentlal campaign In ISM, a
a very liard-lookliqt devotee of Bacchus
interrupted Mr. Marshall, saying:
•'1'tini, don't )ou remember when you
and I were in the watch - house together-
at Lexiagtour'
34c. Marshall gfie the intruder one of
his peculiar, searching looks, and, a ith
meek effectiveness, said:
"Well, I do thank my God teen the
bottom of my heart that If I ever knee
you I have torgotten )
We have ortett thought of ibis repiy,
and felt that the- sue:drat blesieing that
could befall humais• %mild tie Ilw ability
to forget tiriplieasiant
Buckles's Ar▪ mies Kat'
Tim BAST Salt It iii the world for Cuts,
Bruises, sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blain:, Corns and all Skin k:rnitot t , Red
positively cures Pike, or no pay inesair-
ed. It is gtiaracteed to give perfect oat-
ielaction, or money refunded. Priee 23
Cetitsi per box. For sale by Harry IR.
Garner.
killed Two of His Tormenters.
itex roN, Ky., Sept 21.-tieorge
Hull, Jasper Simpson, Josh Incomes
and )(meg King. while tiriank, arid te
the resideuer oi J. I.. Jump last e stur-
dily night, And because he Jump
would not drink a ith them began steno
ing him mud his family. Jump, erelog
that aiotii ii sg a (mid do but a tight, weld
to a 'neighbor's arid procured a gun and,
returning, fired sill MO altuaere, num tally
woeausehtisg ii sill mei Simpson. Jump
had at use time been a drinking mato
and an aeseehate of the woutelial nom,
but receutle jollied the thereto end ails
to big to least a Iwtter Me. The Melt
were la ighhors and had nisi a) • is ed Cie
beat of frienste. All the partie4 live
near Holbruek, Grant county, and :stout
teeter tisilea front this places. Up to
this time Jump has not here arrested.
SHILOH'S CAT.1111/11
a pantie, cure tor Cstarrio,
and Canker Mouth. For sale iv 1. It.
A rusistesil.
•
Attest Earthquakes.
Eitfilquakes- -harrease-In-trarralwe to-
ward the middle and end of the centu-
ry.
Since the creation of the aorta 14,-
000,01.10 people have twee killed by
earthquakes.
Our renew why Chan Ireton stiff (hi-reel
so reeve-rely In  the earthquake is be-
causec it is on a low MOIL
There is ant earthiptake every day has
the year senneeliere. although it may
be so plight as to be hardly mineable.
One huniolresi earthquakes were re-
corded last year, and tiering mine re-
cent years 6011 were recur-des'. peso,
1,200 shocks oceured in Japan.
Seismic troubles are often correctly
predicted ilat 5 attired by that deliente
instrument, the seiguansieter. The
trouble is to tell just where the eliocks
will take place.
It was only the low-lying portion III
1.16h011 while-It ass ileetrioed in 1753
hi San Franciswo the blinding+ oti II e
"made lands" near the bay suffer 'more
trout earthquakes than thorm on the hill
portion of the city .
A most astonishing plienoine tt  of
the Japanese, earthquake was the split-
thug ot the Papaielayang motrintaiii. lao
a flash of time it II I.. split into erten
pins. Where a lone mountain had stood
10111/led tip seven peak's, each SIMI.
7,000 feet high.
Earthquakes tio not result front vole. •
II0Vel. Frequently voicantwe are formed
by esatioquakes. The greatest number
sit vulcanise eruptions are ill the smososser,
lisle the gteatest itemiser esi earth-
quakes occur in the whiter. Tao are
simply the different effetae of a emnsison
Greece, Italy, Egypt, Asia Minor midi
North Atries belong to one of the three
great earthipake areas of the globe.
The other testi are I the Andes, west-
ern coast ot NI,rtii America, Kenneled-
ha, Japan and New Zealand; (2) Arabia
and India, from the eietator to twenty
ileeress Iliwth latitude.
'Ike Pacific slope luta long enjoyed all
undesirable pre-eltilliellee as the tile-
tinctively earthquake regions of the
United States, yet, acorillisg to the re-
cords kept at Wieshitigton, there erre
147 eartiiionakes oil the A Llaiitio•
I  1871 to Ise3 and telly 131 durti.g
the same time on tee Pacific roam'.
Sir John F W. Henschel, le • leettire
on earthipkes publielsed eleolit ten ) rake
ago, cane attentitets to the rotor 
quantities of matter that are carried to
the ocean by riven., or NIV• washed foals
the coast, and says (list its order to
counteract this eartlissuakes are 14011-
'tautly oectiring iii sonic locality . The
key to the a leole affair is to be itinitiol his
Use ernotral heat of the earth.
The late I ttttt mender Morrison; royal
navy, ins 1S31, pistilished the folio.% leg
olewrvatione on earthquake; : "E urthi-
quakes generally follow chose use the
heels of eclipse-s. At the period of the
earthquakes flukey aetwete will be limed
between the planets in the Ilea\ eine."
In the present matinee an eclipse of the
sins occurred on Aug. 29. Jupiter mid
Uranus were his vOn.itifirtititi With the
1110011 on Aug. 31. On the cause slay
there acre important &operas hetet-ie,
the sumui and Jupiter and between Mars
and Utatius.-[Boston Ad vertieer.
---
I would specially recommend to the
ladies Acker'. siyepeptia Tablets. As
a laxative they have 110 epos,. They
are goaranteell to cure Coned-
par , 1/y14pr-twin, sold all diseases aria-
lug from a dimwits.' otonsach. With a
free tore of time Tablets, Sick Headache
Is limspemsllsie' II. It.  druggien.
• -•- ere. • - -
The 'lends-non, Achert, Mc Ruh, ,
Donaldson and Krebtis Lithographilig
Companies, I incisinati, have demanded
a return loom the 'due-hoer tel the ten-
hour system. The employes have owe&
against the demand. The Strowbridge
Company has twen working ten hours
and tibia canoed the other companies to
take this autism agehast their workmen.
• 
_ _
TIIE REV. OlCo. II. THAYER, of
BOUrboll, hid., says: "Roth myself
and wIle.ewe our liver to SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION CURE. Soki by J.
R. Armistead.
Sore Eyes
'Ilse eyes nro always La sympathy *ilk
theibudy, awl WNW aawaosileaS toles
of N. remilittea. When the sees beissams
weak, and the litre Itilla.nual had sure. it
is an evidence that the system hats
leeeime disordered by st•eutula, for
cc hitt Ayers tiar.apitrIlla la tho ho-sit
kneel' Mont y.
Scrofula. whir 5,krorluivsilak
taisausiiikdi las My risers, C611/4.. III&
NIIII..151.51‘ Lea  Of ) By the
• sts' alm physic/4in I cieciu.s-wed takiag
hareoperIllo. Alter using this
medicine a resort nese 1 was ousw:eeety
Cured
Myr eyott are tssw in a eplent 1 (nude
lion, and I am as w.di and  mtver.
-hts. Waimea terse, Coucor
For tittailwr of yt aril I war troubled
wills a humor in my eyes. awl was linable
to otaile :my relief until 1 coming octsi
ttsiag Ayers Sareeparilia. The no...Il-
ene, ism offectsel 111 osimiolete num, and
lwlie.• it to be the lest of blues! puri-
Burs. ---C. F.. Upton, Nashua, N. 11.
Fri-no eisil,111,•tel, anti until with a few
smooth*, I los) c Leen afflicted with Weak
alAll Sore Eyes. 1 have used for them
complainre. with beneficial moults,
Ayers Sarsaparilla. sod consider it •
greet lamed pursui - Mrs. C. /gentle.
tiluver, Vt.
I suffered for a yenr with Lull mi-
litia in my left Three ulcers I. 'sue, 
on the ball. deprivieg non of eight, and
Callaillg great pain. After tri Mg tunny
remedies, t.. list I1sr1.ee. 1 was nu*t.
h,' luduceut to use Ayers Saraispwilla.
By Taking
three hOttlesli of this meallaine I have been
entirely cured. My sight ham heen re.
mortal. ass there is so sign of kada &-
lion, sore, or usher his nly eye.- Kendal
T Boweu, Sugar TIVA. Ridge,
My daughter. ten years °blame,s
ith nifulous Sore E) Va. Ihning
the lest Sc. t. ears .11i- allW light of
rheiaceans of the hisheat
ett.144•41 their Ain. butwiths Mi-
pe-nmnenst Cho the oworunsea-
-4.144"kver's'utiseraTtiteselldilia,11 Puwirrhihri us', eisosughsteF'
common...AI taking. Heron- ehe lead easel
the third heel.. her sigist wee riatorell.
Iler curls ie X-314‘.
kind. 41saiss,hit: 
Ayerftr• Sarsaparillar.._
by Tr it Ayer 5: .0..1.4well,11awa.
Cold by all I newvist. Price SI Ni beellei.166-
•
teem
law space will km occupied by an •derailififfe
rm. I it
I% MG 2411 sis T-7 
----5...r5s awl well aster ed Mirk 5-- -
rearis easadet•rissiee-t-earee•rteal
aLL 4511 SSE
THE PROHIBITION BAR
I. well-suppried will Irma Welskiera,
me Mises. rye* 4*.i Saw Meese ea taa.
and • 'hem Ise at Hoe Clean and lid.. 'us
always ea head.
Books
Books
Books
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city at d throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most  reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc
Hopper & Son.
O K MAIC,11. SCANTLIN.
vailiCrzolur
Marcan ixillatriS1,11.r1 ;Tr l• N C I ECU ITtCIOU RT..ninl Jol:J•ines'
1 Ilia heirs •nil creditors.
Ali lemons baring demi. against tile rotate
id .101in J•ines, doe.' , will Ille rams. Kuper',
tonged. with me at nty 4.11114P se 111,•Ifkineir ii le.
Ky., on .sr before. ths 13th ilit. of Sept. lee
I. ISUKNICrT. Easter C"r.
_
wrizEiclia
to,011114N_ 131,449
LEADS THE WORLD!
•apas,,,
'rug; Tit It VI PIS it NT 01 vie --._
HARDMAN PIAN
Is TIMILT WON LukE
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
 f44le elegmticc ot design ell Solidi ch•llemens C...1111.41 1..1. S4 bile Ile 1111411,001115 woe, lovelyand Osetaidessial ilueato ty, has made it thu
ding-and Standard Piano of America,
Just recs.:Maga full line of Fall and Winter Goods, consisting of sae I
t tampion. tat ing ftistijitiiiii rairolie. Iii, base recently netrviloccil - .11/40•44W1
-
 .-
-714/1426 =3109. 3DITIMOS --!-43.40401)6
10
-AD all tits various styles and
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a splendid aseortmenit of ladies' and te Ilanoi-made and I 
e.t.a!) tussle
alic•mai
-.1116/1, MOP 6-04/Whiaeal. all& metal Iron frame Leo hollow, tar. dIflu,,.11.1114 
u•1,11. improsesuenta
NWTitAtets_delveLltiten litre of other 4015164,•• of Manua IMO I 1rgnn-,
Bought of the very best manufacturers, anti especially suited to the Sout
hern trade.
hi
Ci-orlts' C1oth/m-1g,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING.
Genti I I
1. linoleum and I defy competition in prices, •nil feel assure.'
that I can m•ke it to the intermit of the hr kik to call snit
EXAMINE MY 'STOOK
Before making purchaats elsewhere.
mmaii san.d. "713n.ter No9creltiest.
Hewett% tit vey attention stall Ice dirocteil entirely to the abo
ve line of good., sod no stork
will always usittIlaIl to contain full suit liand.sose line* at the ver
y lowest prices.
--11L LIP
Only $4.25 IF
For the Weekly New
Era, Weekly Courier-
Journal and Waterbury
Watch.
EV•NOVILLE U VAVINVIS
TOW DAILY PACKS,
Tim Light Draught Steamer
121. 2•7" 2C STMI
. B. THOMPSON . Hammer
Kier/JIM. ....Clerk.
Will leave tysesnulle f t. monolith" daily
except Pleaday, at 8 insist. a m.. making sure
connections with the 0..11. d . IL. R.
Returning. leases ...auneltor daily at CAP p
,n. Sunda) e 'cc tiled. and Owensboro at 9 p. n.
TIlll C•111).
LeaV.II Evansville Oa, in. stump
tiiusesowensboro Spa-sharp
Pare &go, for round trip us Sunday, bat set
rospossiid. for stores purclam 'Icy t he steward,
BY INIta It Se'lE5Agessa.
Per freighter wasp sour. .• owe.
Menufacturere of every variety of
Plain ;FancyCnckers Building Lots
Evansville, Ind,
No. :i.13 Upper Fourth St.,
'I
Near Hopkinsville.
A number st see building iota, on Me fi reen-
our g ir.,14111 ..f hay 14.11..1e411f. ro..1. 1pp...51.. the old alerting farm
3rocer in 1.- ) di, at factors' all Theist. bes are luu feet by about Val 
feet. and
fresh as if ordered direct front we, trout ow • street k3 feet wide-with 10 
fpot alley
When ordering good. of Wholesale Grocers back of each. Will he sold LOW 1)0
please say ••minil Murvil scroitlio"- rack- CALLIS £(O., Ay'M.
ers," otherwise Mien.s triode ma)
RATs.cAPs
FURS
UNteRELLAs
CANES
&GI VES
HENRY W. EDDLEMMI
408.W MARKET ST.- LO I SVILLE. KY.
WEBSTE
In carious Rey'.'. of Bunting_ with and
without Naomi Index.
- 
-
TIo. latest edition hay 115,1900 Weeds, 3000
Ilhastrations. a Ifiegraphleel lhetionary
=1) losses n mames) and any other •alitable
res„„to which we have
JUST ADDED
A NEW PlIONOTYTIVITIFC1.
GAZETTEER,
OF THE WORLD,
Containing over T0,000 Titles, dosirribing the
ountriea, (Ai... Towns, such Nantes' Yeas-
erre of every part of the thane.
WESTER a MOM
Awilhorfey with the T. IKIluireiwillio cower and
tl.e inv.( Primate. Oitess, and is ronnm-
misniled by Kate et rehandle In 34
inemv, and Ly over 34Others Freels-
lt is an invaleablepie Tree la every _iehool
and at SITTIIII
a.•C.11111U1WAN& liuMnoloriol.•146.1.•
A new 10t of Station-
ery just received at this
office
Dress-Making!
ant Prreared to do all kinds of sport M OPS,
I,,,, in tii• intest oil.' WIII lot th•sik foi
t.is e tole • Cals.
Mrs. S. Moss,
Pp stairs, over Yr l'Itenion's Oil stand.
LOANS
ISM ratossietsostir Names.
w ANTED- Notes of well rated 1,11111aelaa mea
for ,,use month to twelve neo•Che. Amount.
$1,000 IlLotskono Strictly cosidestl•I sad
safe. Bonds given settiemeno made. k "erne.
positeure wa,,te'I c, W. ri,l4TE5(, hanker,to Broadway. 10.!.
lElnErx-3Ecoma
Female College
Hupklnsv lie, Ky.
The Fall Term will open on MON I) 1T, A C.
IlUsT in, 'is lu experienced thor-
ough,inst ruction awl terms es heretofore. rat
other inforsa•Uon cull on or address
J • II • RVIIT.
Honk lowellle. Ky.
Notice of Election.
Slate of Kenteet y.. Sept. Term,
lartstian notinty.i Rcpt.', IOC
ttrierel that election habi oi. Tee,..04
after the lo Hominy in Noyeetior,Illea.milernit.
king the .iiiestion of pereninseg the sale of milt.-
noose. Otiose tad malt netters le I brisalais
smartly, Kentucky, to the legal vetoes of mild
nneilety. Is see° oianee with the set of (N
is4aturs peened at Sheimeseee of IMO awl 1011
A ropy attest:
JSIll W. SHISATH IT f, Clerk.
FINE FARM 
or Sale! Dry Goods, Not
ions,
cow ran EASH, or ea 'Coop 1111ONT1111.1( 0UQ51a INT "'ENT*.
Send for 5 atairigues. T. rum, KIM
JESSE FRENCH,
727-ho1ees10 Distrilo-atirig =epot for the Sou
t.1:1.,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
r.errA_13T-.113133ErD  181513.
3133L•COCI-1 31E111•COIS.,
--Wholesale rind Retail Dealers in
311713ELY 131-C,CODSE3,
Clothing, Carpets alld loots aild Shoos
II and It 1 It Awl/ LIN is, HILET, CI.'. 111.Kat 51.15. TENN.
our spring toirchaeve embrace mourn.. stocks in n11 Ilettartnitotl., awl a P
INIIIVIt 11111
lion or our oo•....lo and prio-.•• w lien you 5ml the city. Ws- wuu1.1 all e•peo
.ortl A(0.1111015 in our
COE.9134E,t 1:b4DID
ESOWt1:13.*3XILt.
Whorls eouloino roin cletc line. STA loteot olorotigno 1,1 
Itooly itrusoely, Tol000l rue, 3 PI'. E etre
loper 5.15 loutroon & arpenci Mlle, `Nutting., flogs. Etc. W. trill chee
rful!) Oupluratt. 1,o0
.5111e prIrrs. WhOlevlale 'Myers is ill Soil our Jobbing thloorl •tteost ol
oovo well -lot keol w sit
.eaftilllible amide, and at Ion mil market pro-u'.'. It rite for quotation..
. oiler alum Inipartment s.
on 1111111ellge 1,110~60 Of Itle•If We sell the Is
,: goods of the heist i11111111facturvrie ate! io remark a.
clooe lorIctut lieopeettull). 
Si LOC
BARGAINS FOR AL
stv,:uta HOD% allot ILD '11 VIE a EtS %TM It 
OS I P.5 I. %N. ii II I I1 14
110041111,91 OF I 1.1111:11 Na
JOHN RAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
--0074811sTINCI Orh
A farm in t bristle,. county of lau acre., neat
Ind Itelleriew. V mileo from llopkin.rilie, and
will Sc only miler, from It. It. tepid This is
good limestone owl, lies Ireantifully. and es.
moils from the t all.. to the lierulean apringa
road A never failing 5 ranch runs thniugh it
All under good fence arol nearly all in ea-
MM. 5 t no a frame dwelling of 2 monis
and a cable. A bargain will le given in this
farm Apply to
Canis &
Agent
}'(S.) NIS. S. Cibh, Cash
We offer the above as a FORTalt. door
•• Tenet °BOOM" does pot prone to be a
sesame Havant-filler Cagar.-Usioe Cigar Co
ram I CIMA00. APRIL. cot. I.
Thu r to certify, the the Illinms Trust and
Samar' Bank has the day reverted from ,is.
Unmet Cigar Compeasy MCMcago. sot,. held
as a 'limed Dmoest.
U. S. 4.314) ()Susses Bends,
as It I lows •
5, ism sew )LsàsVdoeo(aisoh I.
• 41I•4
• • esee• MIL 01012.
•• aro 10e
ItrICCO
CIGAR
Our LA LONA 10e. Cigar is strictly Itaml
amide Elegant quality. Superior workman/up.
Sold by all Grocers.
UNION CICAt COMPANY,
It S. Mew M.. • CIiCIaQ.'
Biliati by
AL. Ma. Wilisscort.
PATEN rS
Obtained for new inventions, or foe improve.
meettori old ones, for 'medical or other com-
pounds, trade •Isarke and label... k Avesta, A•-
siyamesut. I nterferesces. Appeals, Suits for l•-
fringements, and all rases arising under Patent
Laws promptly attended to. Inventions slat
have been ikli.J1Ki TED by the Patent oboe may
still, Su moat rases, be patented by us. Bela, op-
omits the . W. Patent Oillre Department, and
being easel/rot in the Patent business exclusive-
ly, we-ran make rimier marrhes and secure nit-
wits promt.tly, •rel with broader claims,
the those who •retensete from Waseingtoo.
INVENTORS, send us • model or rheum of
your device. W• owak• examinallioss •toi at
vice as to patentability. free of charge. • It nor-
respoadenee strictly residential. Prices low.
Awl s.ehsng. unless palest is secured.
' Waterer is Waithingtrie to Hon. Peet • Laster
0 Ill. M. Key, Rev. V. IY. Power, The
tear4.A worleita Watiosal Rani, to offiletal• lafl. Patent Mire, awl to heiselre and
Represestatives in narrows, sad ally he
ear elleaM la every Mate In the aloe sad
Ceseds.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
rat., Oles, Washington, D. C
New York Shoal.
Everybody delighted with the tairlefIll amt
assettlal seleellose made by Nes. Lamar, who
has error failed to please bet et s. Pew
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Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &c
All of the Latest tyles at the Lowest Priceb,
JOHN MOAYON
Cor. Ninth and Vireinsia Stole
A. L. WILSON,
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Confections, Tropical Fruits,
FANCY CROCERIES.
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
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FRED. W. KEISKER,
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FURNITURE,
I' 1 ,N11111 It. CLARK.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
1111 "..1•T,IN
Smith, Clark & Co.,
Manufacturer,. of
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
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Mysteries. Persian II Ms.
In the neivhborliood of Shiraz, upset
a hill, the traveler comes upon some
wells which wouid seem to date back
to the Great Enig, fur the labor in-
volved in their construction certainly
ponds to a dynasty more isagnSit
in its undertok lugs for the royal p*ir
ure than the Parthian, Sasma or the
Arab. Near the top of the precipitous
hill there yao us an opening, perfecUy
rectangular, about eight yards by six.
which is the mouth of a well going
straight down into the bowels et the
mountain. The shaft is cut in the live
rock, the sides are as perpendicular as
the plumb lino can make them, and the
depth something under four hundred
feet, the bottom at present being dry.
Within fifty yards ii the same hill are
two smaller wells; led local tradition
asserts that there is underground com-
munication between the three. This
theory nods support in the fact that
when a pistol is fired at the mouth of
one of three wells to disturb the pigeons
who flock thither at the noontide heat,
the noise made by their wings, at first
very loud, gets gradually feaster, as
though the birds were escaping through
some lateral gulleries. They certainly
take themselves in some manner away
from the perpendicular shaft without
coming out at the upper mouth, though
there is no evidence that their exit takes
 
 place through either of the other two
wells.
The labor expended on the boring of
the wells must have been enormous.
if the objeoh-was merely to Meals the
water wittily for some fort which orig-
inally crowned te-st heights, one can-
not see why a shaft twenty-four feet
by eighteen, and so accurately cut,
should have been required. Were they
indeed wells, or were they intended as
passages for the sudden exit of troops?
In the latter case, some sort of spiral
staircase would have been attached to
the walls of the shaft. Unfortunately
for science, no traveler has yet visited
Shiraz suniciently enterprising to go
down with rope or ladder. Curious
relics of bygone times might certainly
be found there, but without a proper
windlass and a better rope than those
now made in Fars, the risk of a broken
neck would cool the ardor of the most
venturesome antiquary; and so up to
the present the pigeons alone enjoy the.
sight of the treasures which possibly
lie at the bottom of these astounding
shafts. There is now no vestige left on
the hill to indicate in any way the date
of their construction, nor is there any
inscription apparent on the sides of
nity of the walls to aid us in our in-
vestigations. Tradition, as usual in
Persia in the case of anything out of
the common, t.usei,:w the work to Su-
leiman ibn Daub and his J inns.
Cieerets Letters.
Cice'ro's letters are thoroughly genu-
ine, and when they are meant to be
read by the world at large, the style b
altogether different from that which he
uses In the simple contideuceof friendly
iutercourse. Yet there is one abom-
inable practice which is extremely ob-
jectionable in these letters. Cicero
always putting in little scrape of Greek
and Greek tvords--Greek slang, in fact
His letters swarm with them---exactly
as some people now never seem to Is
able to get on without some scraps 01
French or German, which might just sa
well, or better, be expressed in homely
English. There was some excuse for a
Homan doing this in Cicero's days.
for the language was inadequate foi
the wants of a large minded man then
and there were new ideas and new hab-
its and new experiences for which the
. meagre Latin vocabulary of the Um*
did not suffice; but there is no excnst
for this kind of thing now. The habit
of putting in tags and rags of French
at every page is only one of those crafty
devices whereby a person with a small
vocabulary endeavors to conceal pov-
erty of style.' 1e111--tblifession
weakness and a pretence on the part of
the writer that lie is master of a foreign
language, which lie can use with greater
facility than he can his own mother
tongue. That usually means that be Is
very imperfectly acquainted with any
language, his mother tongue included.
A Susceptible Pocket.
A new excuse for pocket picking has
been invented at Berlin. An old gentle-
man, possessed of a very ample share of
this world's goods, had purloined in the
course of a few months no less than
seventy-five beautifully embroidered
handkerchiefs. Ile was finally discov-
ered when pursuing the same operation
"unter den Linden " on the emperor's
last birthday fete. Together with a
number of other gentlemen of the same
profession be appeared the other day
before the magistrate, who sentenced
him to ten days imprisonment. And
here Dr. Friedman's (the lawyer) art
steps in; for, while admitting that his
client was not suffering from the con-
venient ailment known as kleptomania,
lie urged that the old gentleman was
subject to a morbid state of mind which
compelled hint, whenever he saw a
beautiful woman, to try and obtain as a
souvenir some object which had be-
longed to her. The old pickpocket was
acquitted, but whether the high court
was moved to compassion with the
prisoner's homage to beauty, or whether
the "beautiful women" were touched
by it and demanded his release, the
chronicle does net say.
-r
The Corse of Speeeh.
aftlaniate epees\ is thought to be
tie distinguishing acquirement of man-
Mole than any other ate
fatuity lifts man above
wart of
Its beginalligN ured try the
antity. Probe* 11 was
Invention of the devil, to wham
ever-running account the custom is to
charge everything. It may have been
the very thing that turned the garden
of &leo out of grail. and Vitt -Made
the creation of man a total failure, go
tlmt quickly the apitm had to be drew Hod.
ea/ as MOD a. I boom torten numee-
ow; again its sweet had to be con-
founded with a thousand different
tongues, If Eve had no articulate
epeeist% until the serpent taught her,
that settled it.
The invention of speech has imposed
on the human race the dreadful burden
of conversation; of talking merely for
the sake of talking; of keeping up con-
versation when there is nothing to say;
a terrible burden, which extinguishes
freedom, forbids repose, makes the so-
ciety of our kind a weariness, forces us
to Hy to solitude for rest, supplants
thinking, and dwarfs the mind to the
little and empty things of the forced
talk. Where even two or three am
gathered together they are not allowed
to do as they please, and to keep silence
If they hare Whine to say. They are
forced to talk, consequently the talk
runs to inanity.
Th iik lug stores the mind, forced con-
versation exhausts the atom. Them *
runs to emptyings, as we say in New
England. The stress of talk keepolon
after the mental store is expended, and
that which is not inane or utterly frivo-
lous is evil speaking of persons, or the
most minute inquiries into their pri-
vet* affairs. The questions that are
put by each other are wonderful in
their display of the littleness and mi-
nut eness of this conversation. It is not
curiosity. At least, neither would be
curious in such little things if alone.
It is the pressure of the dreadful con-
versation demon, who forces them to
glean the barren wastes for something
to keep talk going, as hens scratch a
barnyard, to pick up worms and un-
clean things.
Who can hear without pity and
shame-facedness the talk of a woman
who has to carry the reputation of a
huent conversationalist, who can en-
ertain a circle of men with talk, who
seeps it going without pause? How
oldent her consciousness of the de-
nand to keep it up. Like a workhouse
.reatimill the talk must be kept a-going,
elthough it winds nothing. The tires-
lure to keep t,t1k going will not allow
thought. The impression given to the
observer is of an inceeeant whooping
it up.
A Temente Pearl Myth.
In countries where the precious stones
are commonly found, myths are found
with them very similar to those asso-
Aided with the commoner objects of
our daily experience. Thus in Ton-
q11111 the origin of the pearl is accounted
fur in the tollowing way: There was
once a Tonquinese king so well skilled
In magic as to make a bow of pure gold,
w latch, as its arrows never laiind to deal
death, was a sure pledge of perpetual
victory. Ile, therefme, hail no difficulty
m defeating fthotleer king who attacked
line In time his daughter married the
lefeated king's son, and one day the
atter prevailed on his wife to procure
,or him the magic low, and to autism.
-..ute another resembling it in its place.
-lee did KO in ignorance of the bow's
virtues, the result being that her
father in his turn was conquered and
compelled to fly. Being informed by
the demon of the source of his misfor-
tune, he seized his daughter, and, draw-
ing his scimitar, proceeded to kill her,
but not before she bad time to predict
that., in order to afford to future ages
an enduring proof of her innocence, the
blood that he shed should be turned
into pearls. And surely so it must
have been; for is not the spot where she
was slain still the place where men
discover the fairest and loveliest
pearls?
• .1.4.114-•••=m0101.1.1
CURE FOR ?Inas.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
sense ut *eight iii the hack, kilns and
lower part of the abelone Ii, musing the
patient to suppose. he has some affection
of the Wee), Of neighboring organs.
At times, symptoms of indigestion are
prevent, flatulency, uneasiness of the
stomach, rte. A moisture like perspir-
ation, producing a very disagreeable
Itching, after getting warns, is a C0111-
Intill attendant. blind, 11114sediag and
Ite hit), Pilo. yIeld at once to the 'pp-
caller, of Dr. Borankces Pile Remedy,
hie b sots directly upon the parts sf-
feeted, absorbing the Tumors. allaying
the Intense itching, stud affecting a per-
mitered cure. Pries 50 cents. Ailureaa
The Dr. Bossnkq Medicine Co., Elena,
0. For sale by G. Z. Gaither.
—ewe si-sses--
The reeignaidee of Prof. Wm. Terrol,
met
-urologist of the signal aerator, has
been areepted by the Secretary of War.
"IlACKMETACK" a lasting and tro-
pism Nohow. Tries MS and SO ceata.
Sold by J. R. Armistead.
* INISM• Meg Dews&
Man* a pretty deseription
ad NIS egg dance which was
YurfOrissitAhis amusement in thej
Comae OVA. It shows that
one amerili-diasMibrind *sr young Iodise
of the ballet An not quite up to the
standard at _tie Bhopal girl. He tele
that a slender girl, arrayed in an em-
broidered bodice and short skirts like
these IMill by ths perisant MN. he
this part of India, came fbriVilli Vary
fascinatingly to him with wreath.
teem that were very sweetly in
smiles and dainty steps, and
"She seemed to ate as if she tinu411
to buy her bailie' Of eggs Idol* With
heritelf, and that the eggs sem real
eggs. She did not dance on them,
however. She wore on her head a
large wheel of wickerwork, and around
this, at equal distances, were tamed
threads with slip-knots at the ends,
In each knot a glass bead to keep it
from closing. The made begins. It is
a quick, jerking movenieut, rather
monotonous, and the dancer spins
around in time with the measure, which
grows faster and faster. As she turns
she seizes an egg frotn the basket,
which is held on her left arm and
rapidly inserts it in one of the knots.
Her circular Motion causes the threads
to stretch out like the spokes of a
wheel. She keeps on doing this till
every knot has its egg and her head is
surrounded by a sort of aureole. When
she has succeeded In placing all the
eggs she spins around so fast that her
features can hardly be seen. A false
step anal-limply Damply would Imes
had a fall indeed. She has now the
most dainty and most difficult part of
her dance to execute, for the dance is
not done MI every egg Is taltensfront
its thread and laid safely back in the
empty basket. One by one the Indian
girl accomplishes this, never crashing
a shell or dispinsing a single egg. When
all are restored she stops her dizzy
whirl, awhile, with grace MO often
her basket to the lookers-on who often
break the eggs to prove that no juggl-
er's trick has been tilted to change them.
Evils of Deforestation:
The destruction of forests leads to
many and serious evils. Trees are nec-
essary in the hills and mountains to
perfect the springs and insure a steady
supply of water throughout the year.
If all the trees about sources of the
streams are cut away the springs flow
but a short time after the winter rains
cease. In early summer they have dis-
appeared entirely, and with them the
small brooks they have fed, and which
were wont to supply the crocks and
rivers now either greatly reduced in
volume or vanished. Consequently
drought, poverty and seffering. and
tine agricultural possibilities ruined,
with a soil depri ved of its needed mois-
ture. There is another evil scarcely
less serious. This restilts from the in-
undations which almost annually
devastate those parts of Europe which
in the long course of :lees have been
gradually d of their forest, with
little or no ci:•.rt at renewal. Spain
has in this reste..ct been the worst suf-
ferer. Except in 1...; tam fat ored locali-
ties, principally atoll.; on wet far from
the southern base of the Pyrenees, or
along the Mediterranean, it may be
described as an aleolutely treeless
country, its vast olive orchards afford-
ing here and there a partial exception.
Such desolation it absolutely appalling.
As a natural consetpience., the rains
that fall, not being detained by groups
or forests of trees, run off at once into
the valleys where they swell the creeks
and rivers to enormous volume and
cause those frightful inundations
which two or times every year
form the burden of Spanish dispatches
and deplete the purses of the benevo-
lent in every part of the world. In Aus-
tria-llungary and in dolereta parts of
Germany there are strutter et periences,
with incalculable loss of property and
loss of life, and to a certain extent in
France and Italy, though the tenalatter
countries ii met a remedy in the universal
dissentination of the olive and the
vine, one or the other of which elothes,
and in a great measuro protects, the
most barren hillsides.
•
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Slegular Cure for Neuralgia.
The following story is told as coming
from Senator Gorman himself, and
giving his experience in securing a
cure for neuralgia: For many years
he has been a sufferer from regular at-
tacks of neuralgia. On sonic occasions
he has been cundined to his home a
day or two, so intense was the pain.
.1.11 old lady friend once called upon
him while he was suffering from one
of his attacks. She displayed so much
sympathy that she almost forgot to
name the request she fuel to Make-but
she did not. Upon learning that the
Senator was troubled with neuralgia
she volunteered to give hini an infalli-
ble remedy, provided he would promise
not to laugh at War or license her of
being a believer in conjurations, spells,
etc. The Senator, in a good-natured
way informed her that he was under
treatment frees an eminent physician,
who somettine.saffordod him temporary
relief. The old lady finally prevailed
upou the Senator to give her remedy a
fair trial. whereupon she suggested
that he should get an ordinary nutmeg,
such as is used in cooking, drill a hole
through it, attach it too piece of string,
or ribbon and wear it ;wound his neck
continually. The Senator, while suffer-
ing one day, detertnined to give the
nutmeg rem* a trial. Ile followed-
the old lady's directions, and in a few
hours felt greatly relieved. He has
consulted several physieians on the
subject, and they state that the nutmeg
possesses oertaie virtues which may
have effect on neuralgic paints.
••
Wows as Legialeters.
Women on an average have little
sense of justice, and hardly any sense
whatever of awarding to others a
freedom for which they do not care
themselves. The course of all modern
legislation is its tendency to make by-
laws, fretting and vexatious laws
trenching unjustifiably on the personal
liberty of the individual. If women
were admitted to political power these
laws would be multiplied indefinitely
and incessantly. Such meddling legis-
lation as the Sunday closing act in
Efigtand, and the Maine liquor laws in
the United states would bs the joy and
aim of the mass of female voters.
Women cannot understand that you
can make no nation virtuous by act of
parliament: they would construct their
acts of parliament on purpose to make
people sidemen whether thev choose or
not, and would not see that this would
be a form of tyrenny as bad as any
other. • • The tiN erage man Is not an
latellectual nor a noble being; neither
is the average woman. But there are
certain solid qualities in the male
creature which are lacking from the
female; such qualities as toleration
and calmness in judgment, which are
of infinite value, and in which the
female character is almost invariably
deficient; a lack in her winch makes
the prophecy of Ihimas that she will
one day till judicial and forensic duties
a most al/trilling prospect. as alarming
as the predietient of Goldwin'Sniith
thnt the negro population will event-
ual!y outnumber and extinguish the
Aryan race in the lulled states,
The great thing in legion is not so
much a hat one is dein.; as how he is
eoing it, and ti ley. tine may gain, In
the end, in seleceilteire, so much by
brick-making as la lank-making.
ARE YOU MADE miserable oy
digestion, Cometipetion, Lino
Of Appetite, Yellow Skim? Shiloh's
Vitaliser is a positive stare. For sale by
J R. A mist( ad.
Ibleasiey one Crimea.
The relation between insanity ant
crime is one both of cause arid of effect
Esmarol has 'hewn an increase u.
insuutity and suicides at each outlined
of the Pi until revolution. Lunde:
declares that the excitements of Hat
and 1*71 were the more or lees Indirect
GLUM Of 17,011e..3es of lusanity. Thit -
simply means that the same morbit
ciente** leading to pronounces
mittinality in another, is brought it
the-front by the romnion cause. Very
frequenUy, too, Lute -ii tendeocies can lit
wen in the sante icilividnais. Mend
for exempla, had it.tacks of manixts,
exaltaties, dila a passion for omitin-
ually scribblilis. Ile had a alupiug
foretuad, was pro-'.t lams, had a
prominent jaw mei lagh cheek bones,
and a haggard eye, all ef which corre-
spond closely with the insane type
face. Later his delusion of ambition
changed 'into otte of persecution and
homicidal m,Illliliaiiiis. Dr, liondurust
cites case after ease, all telling tht
same story. lie luirliiuies Gulteau iti
this list, and agrees with the opinion
of an 'When alamist that his trial was
simply "scandalous." The real place
for such beings is in a much needed
institution, an asylum for insane
criminals.
••
Used Smelts is Every ('ase.
1). A. Bradford, wholesale polar deal-
er of Chattanooga, Tenn., writes that lie
was sortousty afflicted with a severe cold
that settled on his lungs: had tried many
remedies without benefit. SeIng Induc-
ed to try Dr. Kiiig's New Discovery for
Consumption, dld so and writ entirely
cured by use of a few bottles. Since
vilileb time Ise has used it inn his lamily
for all Coughs and Coils with hest re-
sults. This la the experience of thou-
lanai w home lives. Tuive-BetTif saved b
this Woutierfeel Discovery:
Trial Bottles freest Harry B. Garner's
Drug Store,
Cordial
If I. It E
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,
MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
IT is Invite, st-ing and De-
lightful to take,
and of great 1010310
ea • Wedowee for
weak and Ailing
Women sad Chil-
dren.
ass
The Utah Commission is preparing
Its report for preventation to President
Cleveland, The Edmunds law, so far
as its bearing on illegal voting is con-
cerned has been very effective. hut
Num to have hail no farther effect on
Polygamy-
H. B. Garner wishes to make an
insertion, which he can .back
with a positive guarantee. It's all
about Acker's Blood RI1x1r, lie claims
for it superior merits over all oth-
er remedies of Its kind, and guarantees
for its positive and ame mire for Rheu-
matism, Syphilis, and ell blood disor-
ders. It frees the skin frees spots and
disease, and leaves the eamplexion clear.
Ask him about it.
The leaders of the revel ogee le Spain
have been seateaceil to death. queen
Crietine returned to Madrid and was
received with the greatest enthusiasms
by the populace.
-41.
lb."eon's Liver nits
Removes CossetipstInn, prevents Mala-
ria, curse Dyspepsia, sad gives sew life
to the syseem. Only one Ibr a dose.
Tree samples at 0. IS. Gaither's.
rONTAINS
no hurtful
Slinerals, Is com-
posed cerefellY
selected Vegeta-
ble Medicin••,
Combined skill
fully, making •
Safe and Pleasant
Remedy.
IT gives NEW
LIFE to the
whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the blowles. Ton-
wig the MAC/ES.
end compietel y
gesting the food.
Book, •Voline.'
byle•diag
physicians.telliag
how to  die-
asses at HOUR,
mailed, together
with • set of hand-
some cards by new
lielietype process,
on receipt of the.
• Ay all Thrm•I•ta sad Ilrovris. 1111,...111 th
o Assio ore
you ie. 0•0 %DU., 11641111a. on.3 $1.00, 6401 S tall ad*
WOO will 40 MN, uliduron
 • 0.1.•
Ifelins Drug and Chemical Company.
SaLtlioall. le, C. S. a.
HALLSHAIR
RENEWER.
The great popularity of this preparation,
after its test of many years, should be an
a_etre_Ste_the most skeptical, that
W really MefflOirTotiii. ?how who he
used HALL'S HAIR IIIC4111W1411 know that
it does all that Is
It new growth of hair on bald
benils-proViikt1 tin! hair follicles are not
dead., which is seldom the C1.04-; restore*
natural color to gray or failed hair; pre-
sert ea the scalp healthful and clear of
dandruff; pn.vents the lialr lii llmi otf or
changing. ; keeps it ...ft. pliant. !Us-
ti-nu., Ilia ettlOVA it to gm-ow king ait41
It FNEWFIt prinitiee. Its
effects liy the healthful influence of its
iitgrialient•. 01.4:orate
an• .I rejuvenate. It is 0.4 3 II% I.
a delightful artlele for toilet re.-. °D-
raining no alciihol, It di mr, telt UN al.
orate quickl)' anal dry u p the natural 0
leaVing the hair harsh and brittle, as 1.1,
other preparation..
SUCItIngham's Dyo
Me Tule
WHISKERS
Colors them brown or Mack. as
and is the hest because it is }ninnies- :
primitives a permanent C011,r; an,.
beim; a single preparation. Is more you-
tenient of applirat ion than siny Other.
_ __eaxesatto at  
R. P. HALL CO., Nashua, 7—T.-IL
Bold by all Dealers in Medicines.
SPOT CASH.
Having done • ereuit beenclie tar year. and
feeling its disadvantages, we pawpa
w, on July
let, PM, to eiinimenre an exclueive reel' liu
si•
sees. We notify you as to our ibtention• that
there cannot be ••:)* hard feeling towarl
 us le
ease ) our order shoo Ili 00t be ailed if not 
ier
companied by the rash Please nii4 y.oir
niy accoedingly as we do not sent the disagree.
•ble duty of refioing to deliver coal on their
order, or rettirn wagons empt;-. 
'This rule is
POSITIVE'. NO 
110 not ash
for credit, for you will he refuned. Anita will he
einhat7secing isat, for y011 flrel 0(11/.011,0*.
UNDiRWOOD A ELLIE
Vo. Las !sox
IT Y %CET.
Manutow a DAYtherie.
riez-11:-;
SHOW ,.,ASES
/4\ c r F AtV'HLE r
TEh'Y SHOW CASE C
es,
Articles of Incorporation.
R. O. Ceram. T. J. Monsow.
Ally at law.
KI146 
OWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder  cartes. A marvel of purl.
4$. Otnnaitht aid wholesionterese. More souse= -
Mal then the onliaary kiwis, and cameo' tie sold
I. eolopetition with the multitude of low test,
short weight Mum or 1.1104110i.L. 1.101,W.110r2. doe
way in ormil {LOY I. it ISO PIJ• Wilt CO
MO Wall Street, N. Y.
Notice is hereby given that we, II Initer 
WOO*1,
John It. Rust and Frank Monroe, have this
day my/seised age stork comepasy, under 
I 'Cop-
ier is, ii I h4atutea if Kentucky, tinder the
corporate Datile of the Dora istivti.t. New Sg•
PRINTINO ASP PI111.14111 Nil ciiiirisY, un
der
which name we may rontrart. sue sad lie s
eed
as • natural pertain. The business of 
said eon-
privation is to publish and print • news
and 40 general newepaper •nil job pent::
Moine... with principal °Mee ci tioptin.v1110.
h y The amid corporation shall he m
anaged by
• hoard of Dtreetors who shall be ann
ually
elecied li) the stockhobters on hiski, of 'Inc cote
for ea. h share of dock -said Board shell e
leet
Dor of their Number as Preelilent and also e
lect
Secretary and Treasurer, earl may 'rewire lat-
ter to give bond, and also have power 
to MI vi-
ral...1M The capital stork will he 111400 en
and may begin heehaws. when {MINN le sub-
erribed, sad may Increase capital to ULM by
11, vote of stock. Private property of memb
ers
exempt from meliorate ileMa, awl the I wielded-
mow of the norwmatiow snail not, at ally time,
*treed Will0.011.
111"/ITIR Room
Jose O. RCPT.
111•141 MONIROS
Awed* was.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
-DK SLICK Ib—
AND
3
Mo=11
Worimanship Unarmed
AND VHS
LOWEST PRICES.
Corner Virginia and *primps Streets,
HopkInsville. - • KY.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC,"
Stand. Mor lioineatic" ei noble mad greed.
43,
See Daly, the hest in Use Mad.
MVI
I her ilajeetic. the fair Royal one.
Elegant—Oh work she ilea .101143.
ES
.nssimpunmt.y. Durability Combined.
Is Trustworthy—the beat you ran Sad.
Is Improved. which means nothing Me.
C1
Is the t tirreney for whiub they are sold.
G. E. WEST, Agit,
-Main Street, llopkinsville. By
NEEDLES, OILS
All Kinds of Supplies
i;arrie.1 is ,tort for nil kinds of Sewing Ma-
ch..,,.. Stool, ti• 1111,111nm
Repaired and Guarrnteed.
Tri-Weekly
NEW ERA
A II eli g•rght ...Diem paper, coa-
ts 'nine
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
rusday, Thursday and Saturday
of earh week. A staunch:Democratic orgme.
Rest ieducensents ever oirere.1 to advertiser+
THE WEElal NEW ERA
'Willi he issued every FOOS, Is MOIL
Callis & Co.
(Suocestiors to Collis it Hays)
Real =estate
INSURANCE
Coll
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
HopkinsvIlle, Ky.
IliPostOice Building
The followleg are the sellinertptios rates of
is IISIMVear NSW Las, payable strtetly amok
' etymon:
Trt-Weekly.
nee yearII 5
for esrater  111
PO, mouths
'Weekly.
for rise year .... . .... .....
O'er 41 soothe 
ter I mouths 
Club Rates.
eire Wisely ta elate et a 
Trl-Weeklv la slabs .4 15 
weeny Is mutest s 
Woad, la shies of
Piesess tow taklaigUe
Mahe to abuses is MA_
• ad Wide* a creditter MI
Use rea Weak*,
—s-15110111111 sell—
REAL ESTATK
On Coninamion, list and pay
AIL 211E2331111
311 property for non-resident.. RIM oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Minton- of Claims
of e--ery kind and remit when collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
Chas. McKee & Go.
---WHoLarsALii MID UST.t11. bLLLSIS IX—
STAPLE AND FANCY
1311° lEtt C0 3EL I IBM
—PULL wig or —
DINT Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White OstS,
Oat 2oLgra1 Criackeed. Whoot-
dEST, BANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
lour, Meal, Lard, Baem Salt, Etc.
Highest Jrtccs Paid For Country Produce.
mdfra raid. Imial=almOuiCeusty. ramiliaLloostArtiozty, tde•Deral
ue, Wbreast
MAIICSTREET.-MORICINSY VILLE. KY.__
C. WIC. I.A.49E°131E.A.1%9I
HAS JUsT Rea 'SIVE!) FULL AND CoMPLETS LINKS OF
Dry Goods and Notions,
--CONSISTING OF—
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Claar-ro4e5tish5 Et, LifAss,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
.J R. GREEN & CO23
DEALERS ng
Agricultural Implem'ts
And Site Agents for the Following Line of Goods:—
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
City and Country. Cli-v-er Chilled. Plow,
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
Seer Ira who
-,saa ties*
Moe dale
7 p
%galled On all classes of property in
SISIDGIS STREET, next to lee raelet Y.
For Sale or Rent.
Very desirable dwelling on Maple St . with all
seminary outbuilding..
For Sale. ."1" he"." ".1 bo" 
us
Brown street, sear South
Kentucky t ollege.
For Sale. 4 blUt131.00 IOLA i.e Virgin'.St.„ opposite the proposed
hotel, laza
Two building lob. on Routh Virginia street, ela
west side, fi sere in each,
la addition to the lots named we have Iota for
sale awl dwellings in most every part of the
city, and • number of dwellings for rent at
prices to salt renters. (Mr schools open Sept.
lat. and parties wishing to mill themselves of
Line schools moot apply at once to get a home
We have niany other specialties in real es-
tate. Vacant lots well located all over the city
If you want a home come tomes to
JOB WORK
Neatly and promptly executed at
wr'lxias 40ortic345
Livery =1 Tici
MTh & POOL, Prop's..
AMPLE ACCONODATIONS
LI)NYIENTLY IMAM:
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
411:1Ii IA lir I NT AL WI CIO Wir ES
Wheel-Barroes and Road-Scrapers, Frick & Co's Engines, Sepa
rators and Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engine* and Separators, Eagle Refines. Separat
ors amid Straw-
Stackers, Ross A Co's Straw, Oats and Hay Cutters, and larg
e Ensillage Cutters
for steam power' Bell City Feed and En/tillage Cutters, all sizes
 bote hand and
power; Th ' Hay Rakes, Hoist Power, and H
ay Forks, Cora
Shellers, ruin ford/terns and deep wells; Mast, Fein 41 Co's Tur
bin Eagles
wind ming an umps-Vir Same,
lowa Barb Wire and Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Ittegeles is fuli and complete, with latest styles 
and at prices to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE B
RAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tnbacco and Corn. Every hag has a guaranteed an
alysis printed theorem
and this guarantee is good morally and legally. Give us a m
il before buying.
Reopeetfully,
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Special aticiatioe Were to tersialireit
Teamsand Vehicles.
cCanionteitCo
EL 11.11EIL t rie)ires c:or
CES IOW! EH camas gm NNE;
AND DEALERS IN
Thompson 16E14 Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
.
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
DIA I.RILS IN--
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wail Papers
ad
Ceilint Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, 8. Main St. ,
MAKE MONEY!
Permute are daJy ale by seeemsrai spars-
Ups nessees, eel.
Thus layeauclaisbS5ue pay Tama. 
S.
UAW Main or mere us each
Address ter 
°TAMAN I. incitaniot.
t51$ as 31C..U Wk.
ALSO—
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshets,
eerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=Deem_ Wire Stretcheis,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORE& ETC.
CALL AND SEE US WORM YOU RUT.
Respeeiltd1Y,
McCamy, Bonte *ft.
k. r. ainniew• meat to Disarm yesterday.
Hoc Altana Petty was IS (he eft) )emerday
Mrs. it I returned (non Dane.,
yeelowlay.
1/r.11.. W Lula. W.lula1Iaias, taMl IM 1
.ery pleasant call WrIday
H. Taximplins, of the Empire Drill Co.,
JaelL•oli, kid... is is c113.
Kra. tioudloe and daughter, of Nee °flea.,
are trams Um. S. O. Iturkaer
It A. baker w sow it. the mast as wit
amnia fee tee •-iftwasen kenutme.. 
Mian Flora Tra • is 41•11155 Ilwaria Valuate
awl Movie Marker at their home ia the newstry.
knave Lena Meets and •unie Keyes mad
Mr, *.aiu Weller laft for Kinoiells Ole Moo
usaraia•
Kra. Jamie I. Jowls, mo Ii.itissiIna. wagged
Iter daughter, Kr., T I'. lieu..., in Cu. city
Ttioala.4 -Tubaciive Loaf
Mn. aaaaa Monroe, km. K. k. Muni. sad
Mar Lamar Burks an vssitlag Meads i•
v IIM aa.1 1 aa county.
A few of the County Executive Com-
mittee purged the poll books:Wetleeday
There was no disposition to equabble
over the matter as Laffmion's majority
Iii the diotriet was so large. The labors
ot the AvoninitteeMeli resulted ;sr fol-
lows : In llopkinsville No. 1, Mt-Ken-
zle lost 1 vote cod Lottomi 2, In No. 2,
McKenzie loot 1 and Latium' 1; at
Skate's MIII Laffoon Met 6, at Fruit
11111 I. at Stuarts 2, anti 1 at
Wileouto, liatohys and Nswstd; at
Pembroke, McKenzie loot 6; at ('rot-
ton McKenzie lost I and Latham NJ,
and at Barker's MIII Laffoon loot 1 and
Ellis 2, making McKenzie.' total Maw
111, 1.11[1.0011i'd 2( And Ellielz-11._ Dos
— ducting these f  the vote pa
Tuesilry, we have theVete of the CA)1111-
ty as follow*: McKenzie 1:210, Laffotom
471, Ellis 46, Adair 2.
--
COURT NEWS.
Plea Circuit Court has been doing
sonic very satisfactory work this week.
John Chesney was giving 12 months In
jail for malicious cutting. Bill Wood,
one of the most brutal and dangerous
negroes In the country, was sent to the
penitentiary for 3 years for &omitting
and cutting a wouian.aiel Henry Diu-
gold, • notorious total character, was
given three years for robbing rerkimi
& Holt's grocery. Friday the case of
the Coninionoraith against W ilber
Wilson, Charged with luvoluntary
manslaughter in shooting and killing
John Breathitt, Jr., last winter, came
up for trial. l'he case was given to the
jury in the afternoon, and a verdict hail
not been returued at the time we went
to press. The following additional in-
dictments have been returned by the
grand jury: For retailing liquors, Jack
Wright, 2 moss Alfred !Stove', Tom
McReynolds and Youilg Douglass;
carrying concealed weapons, John Wat-
son, J. C. Ferrell, Wesley Taylor, Dan
Grace, H. Grace, John Greenwade,
Will Caitlin, Robt. Watson, 'I'. Wooten;
gaining, Jim Bradly, John Cheany and
Alex Lovier; hog stealing, Geo. Morris;
J no'.-`131feen wade, nialicious—aTitiothig ;
Geo. Diuguld and Lem Stacker, grand
larceny; Juo. Henry Route, grand lar-
ceny; Miles Dunning, cutting in sud-
den heat and passim; Jake Crunk, set-
ting up fortune wheel; Wm. Merritt,
renting house to use as bawdy house;
Shatinie Robertson, bawdy house.
•
Good Times.
Be of good cheer brother, the good
times are 'coming. We have just har-
vested an immeuse erip of wheat, such
tobeeeo both in quantity and quality
was Hever raised in Southern Kentucky
before, corn is doing fairly well and the
other crop* are coming up to the stan-
dard, and everything is 'propitious for
• prosperous year. Improvements are
appearing all through our county. The
farmers are getting better, houses, fen-
ces, conveniences all are improving,
everything is on the up grade, pro y
except roads. In our city- the mer-
chants are anticipating • heavy fall
Todd county votes on Prohibition
Monday.
Cottage to rent. Apply at the County
Clerk's office.
Thome tuition eertiticates of the Ev-
ansville l'onimeecial College, fur sale at
this tate.
C W. Davis was thrown loon his
hone Thuroloy night and considerably
up. ssite ~ovary too Tuesday, end er
Henry lioutoubusch received a dii- Jim Frazier, for disturbing public vow-
patch Friday antionsiciligship 
the death iat atIlielbearastjCbiriollintahlowlintkitobV atownillagitidiIsis son William, at Kansas City.
lodged les jail. There were about four
Lynn Boyd, a gauger in the thermal
verelme_iliaralue at keadaaa mad in the gang, and their conduct was ills-
--lgraceftrt In the extrems, as they were
suddenly at that place Wednesday dloorderly In the lioure and when put
out fired oft piste's awl eouitnItted other
flagrant acts of a disturbing character.
l'he other three have not been *fleeted
as yet, a. t WO II allele live over in
&Ku-Unless county autl the third one is
hiding out. They should all be 
i 
fad
and othe severest pralties of thelaw
intwted lia to LIMA, 
„spied.
A Suicide.
---
This city was tliroWil iuto a state mif
trick:tweet Thursday night by the an-
nouncement that Mr. P. W. Brasher, of
Au aggressive drummer dIstrPtuted
small pat-knave of blueing around town
this %seek. The children caught on to
the sampled and now the Iowa is
al blue.
A getidemati of veracity tohl us that
Thurstloy lie couuted thirty-eight large
chicken hawks circling over this city
slowly drifted to tile Meet and
were soon lost sight of.
'the South Kentucky College end
ilopkinaville Public Sebool nine will
play a match game at Sharp's field
M.ouday eveiiing Sept. 2titli, at 3 o'clock
Ladies am royeefofiy invited. ceaks, Ised attempted if at
%list place. Brasher had been in thi.
A committee appointed by the grand city all day and left on iii. .4:18 trail'
jury to inspect the county jail have mob-
witted a report setting forth that the 
for
 
Cae"/* Wben 
 
his 
erri"d there he
went Immediately to his room over his
jail is well kept and clean but unsafe,
a visit alter the fair.
' -1.1einaTat: - A very ‘titteceemiftil revival
-Ldeek choral', coiiminetetl by
Rev. C. W. Dickens, emitted by' Rev.
E. N. Dickeue, of :Fen iew, was
brought to a close last :4aturday. About
twenty person, united theniselveit a ith
the church. 'thirteen were ininiersed.
Henderson Gleaner : "We twill wager
our old last summer's hat that If Pulk
Laffoon doesn't run for Congress two
yeara hence, .1. Y. Brown, Henry Pow-
ell B. 1', J. W. Lockett or some
other good inan front Henderson will go
to Congress from this district." tb)iereitiez•rtsobtalur 7: 
several
itiiitioit.roald'I:ethlel).. ttinta)
•
iound it.'..
evridsig lie 144 . it out awl has not yet
I
I 
A cot respoudent of the Gleaner says: travel and are cautiously and wisely Mess Iletirfett* Johnoin went to White
' crop prospects of Hopkins county I
awaiting developements. A level-head- Plaine to-day to be atieesst seVeral days
are better than known before in years.
ed citizen raid the other day that. If visiting friends.
The tobacco crop Is a full use In point of Christian could get a road from the C. I have been told by • member of the
it 0. through the county Is Clarksville grand jury 'that that body during their
or NablivIlle via llopkinoville for siutatttitiAeur7kullisenbatbellrot bootths pwrohhiltehltalontiti aeo6nd
000 she ought to plank down the money ores] acre in favor of it. That might
without soother word beteg said. As he cOnsidermsi it pointer as to what may.
an outline of his plan, he said: ' Suppose be expected the first Titesday lit No.
the people of the county agree to Lege veniber.
stock amounting to $3,000 on each mile Our citizeus are laying in coal for time
of the med, to be secured In their in_ winter as it bin little credence was giv-
vestment by an ironclad contract Ott en I."' "1 ille "riling." theap-proaching earthquake the 29 'inst.
1.)
j110 th,„ meaM„
Souse beast of a 110111 1119•10 an assault
upon her and she screamed lustily for
help.
The Elkton Progress says: Deputy
Sherif! T. D. Herndon mid Mr. Toms
Mobley went out three or four miles In
Ii. $31MILIMIlltg Mid Pr•bit•
bly the Kentlualgea.
bou 14/.0 tlitesex., Ky , Sept. 33 —A
alio-1st warier, who kit scot:having at 1
o'clock this twoolog, linage Imes of
liaseell'• carrying the ,ouuty beyond
doubt. Beitiorsealls precinct, whets the
Rhea .iien :node their strong Italie, gave
ilameil Rh tuRiees's 30; Raleigh, Has-
sell (1(110 2; liainaville, Iiui.snehl, 14, to
44. prrellitt, on which the re-
it itiogot last olitht, gave Liaised 41
orit) . 1st Santry ille tibiae got 130.
Jibes ouly married two pre. litchi i It the
The lailtis comes of Iii Cumberland
to-lay. A letter received from I umber-
food this mor,ilsig from a poisoner it and
kelliseistial citizen says: "The Rhea
Mau do not make many mores that we
are lilt as are 01 I thluk liaised will
eatry Cuinbenhaunl as easily all the water
falls over Niagara bluff. There are
fully ten lialsell Mall iii Citanberised to
one for ithea. In Marrowboue district
and adjoining district of Leslie are 200
I/cultic-retie %Anent, out of that number
cannot hear of IAA two Rhea men ; in
t'roe-us district three. Eltirk•V hilt., where
Ithes'a 'strength Heal, lie Will lint carry
over of 75 votes, and Rises lies no
strength anywhere IMIrA44 ism es ty ."
The writer adds that the 'tows front
clinton Is Di the lutist eld1.11111ragillg isa-
liii i Ell loon holds twniomiw„
mid is sort to go for liaise!!
The Ohio Valley Read.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Special bargains in
Jerseys at
50 Cents Each
just received at
BEN. ROSENBAUM'S.
trade. Most of them have been to the
Eastern niarkets and purhased their
wares at the fountains of production for
home consumption. They bought cheap
and are going to sell low. Purina
along Main street we notice the coun-
ters and shelving rapidly filling up with
the finest and most elaborate outJay of
goods ever brought to this city. Walk
through our stores sail you will not find
handsomer in the State. Notice the
large complement of clerks and you
will see witst all army it takes to wait
on the people who trade in llopiliinst.
We out compete with any mar-
ket In reach of our people. There is no
use in going to Nashville or Louisville
ineuring the expense of railroad fare
and a leoel bill when you can buy your
gissie here at the same price and have
as choice a variety to *elect from. Situ-
ated in a county with the largest rural
population of any In the State, surroun-
ded by all the condition* of soil and cli-
mate necessary to the building up of a
city, with a broad stretch of fertile
roiling lands to the South and richly
wooded, mineral fed hills at the North,
we t-an but prosper. Nature's cornu-
copia pours out blessings upon us. We
have sold more tobacco this year than
eVef before, and next *Mann our share
of that oplentlid crop will be stored in
our warehouses and sold On our market.
Willi all these encouraging signs ills a
good time to rejoice. bet us all come
to the Fair and have a royal hand-
shaking and a worm hearted reunion.
There is much to be ptoud of; much to
be hoped for. Behind the sorties plans
are maturing which will soon give us a
new railroad and then the boom will in-
deed commence. With what is behind
us and with what Is ahead of us, let us
all,from Proinse's store to lAfay elle, turn
out at the Fair, and, while looking at
the magnificent prodoetions of onr peo-
ple, let us thank God that we live in a
county and a torn) so blessed by na-
ture.
The Perfection
iiire in time
t remedy, s
only by
Co San Yrs
the taste, .
liseeMpla to Milintena
yet preen* and dikedja In 1
For sale by
store. About six o'clock a pistol shot
Repairs are needed in many parts; of the
was heard and friends rushed up to find
building. that the young man hail attempted to
Mr. M. Lipstioe is going to open a take his own life, lie put the pistol, a-
titanium:41i clothing acre In Bet:ming- whist his rurebeet we"obe eye.
hatn, Ala. Ike Lipatine and Ike Hart i fired. Tu. bid roiled up 0.4m, kis
will So down to take rharlie ut the head,—lio—wever-, and bin life was saved.
Mr. 11.11.0tlim a ill Ply them l'hysicians were at  -t• own tttttt ed,
and at last reports he was out of danger.
acreage and a long ways above an aver-
age. Corn Is good, while the hemp
crop was the heaviest ever raised in the
county."
Several attempts at burglary have
been made in this city this Week. Peo-
ple have been aroused from their plum-
bers by theives trying to get in at the
windows. It would be a good idea to
keep a revolver in reach an.] shoot on
the oliglitesi otiopicifin. Otir killing
will stop this infamous triale:
The Standiford Hotel in Louisville Is
so conveniently locatei that it receives a
large share of time patriiiiarge hf • the peo-
ple of Southern Kentucky. It* is situ-
ated one block from the L. it N. depot
asideitylpartef
• hew i it llies by !street cars. The hotel
appointments are superb, and roots re-
ceive coil r:eou a attention. 1 ton ' t fall to
stop at the Standiforml when you go to
Louisville.
Mr. Max Mendel, who for many years
was the chief clerk and salesman in the
Large dry goods house of John Mayon,
of this city, has gone into business on
his own account lit the l'ostell Block on
Sixth etre*, and opened out a new and
handsome stock of goods, clothing,
shoes, notions &e. Mr. Mendel is one
of our most deserving young business
men, and we hope and predict for him
a successful buolliess career.
The Kentucky Grand Lodge Knights
of Pythias elected officers as follow.:
Grand Chancellor, W. II. Ruby, Of
Maysville; Vice Chancellor II. if. Aber-
nadir, of ilopkintivIlle; Master-at-Arms
W. C. Wind of Da tun; Periate J.
Arthur, of Owensboro; Keeper of
rdsiuid Seals, Wade Shelton, of
Louisville; Master of Exebeqeer, G.
W. Mew', of Louisville; Inside Guard,
Gus Wageniander, Newport: flutsitle
Guard Lenora °nap, of BellevIew.
(hi Wedneolay eveuing the young la-
dles of Bethel Female College paid
their respects to the ice factory that
they might better understand what is
meant by artificial freezing. The cour-
teous proprietor, Mr. Davis, received
them very gallantly and elide in the
discharge of his duties forgot that lie
Was a widower. The y g ladies also
visited the NEW Ells printing and nil-
(Arial raitno awl saw the elegant steam
press at work throwing off the New
ERA at the rate of 1,500 per hour. They
retired wiser and better with thanks for
time courtesies shown them.
We to-day 1111110UlIce Or. W. M. Fuqua
as a candidate for professiimusi denies.
Ile has lately returned from Memphis,
'renn., whets, for two attia10011, Ile has
taught Anatomy. Physiology and Illa-
tions., of time Nervous System in the
Memphis Hospital Me,lieal l'ollege.
Besides oils he lectured on Physology
and Hygiene in The Higbee Episcopal
Female College. Dr. rtnpia is well
known to the people of South Kentucky
as a man skilled in hie profession, a
sutesemisful Lithototairt and flrariotomist,
and for 1.:te future he will not only he
engaged in the general .practice, but
will pay partleidar attention to the Med-
ical and Surgical diseases of women,
gents' 1.:rinary amid Rectal Surgery, Or-
thopedic Surgery and Dioceses of the
Nervous Syotent.
Matliannyllierimotreporfa a most
thrilling epioale. "A young laily here,
Miss Mollie Bacon, had a terrible expe-
rience last Sunday. She had been visit-
ing at her grand father's, In the coun-
try, and tits parlor of her father's home
had been unitised for several 'lays. Slit
returned Saturday and Sunday elle sent
into the rlor,laiddutwus and fell asleep.
She was a Wp penes of stiffocs-
Meg on her neck and
to her feet, when to
her vered that elle bad
a venemoua snake, a
Miss ilaeon's mother
It out. It did not seem to
only crawled 'room' the pi!-
though seeking for warmth. It
enmity killed. Another citiren in
part of town found one of these
same reptiles Ir. I114 house a few days
Mu."
No cause Its, been assigned fur this
rash set except tat be was driven to
desperatiou through phyMeet
Many anti varied hare been the
whemes advanced by our citizens for
securing the much desired ralirossl
1M. Plan anipr plan has beeu snlintitt-
ed, tilocustitil and forgotten. While
everybody recognizes time importanee of
this qutation, no one seems to possess
Of all goods carried over will be contlutted iluri the Fall serooii, hit our
Will tre run as usual, as we have purchased for It lin elegant attack ul
Are warranted to excel in Workman-
Ship and Material. Durability anal Con-
struction and LIght.tiema of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at home, anti every
one warranted to give entire Wiese-
thin. No trouble or delay lei getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly lumpected before tieing. We intend
te Maintain the reputation of tile 5 •le-
brated Xxeelidor Wagon.. Large stock
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, ihwora, Illinile, shingle's, Lathe,
1 Boards, Mculdings, Brackets, Iteltiotert,Newels, Hand Raid and a largo stock ofRough Lutuber oti hand.
Cement. Plaster 'lair. Fire Brick, &c.,
Grates and Mantels, all .ircs tutl kinds
at rock bottom figures.
Wheat Drills, Farming meld. ,
large tomtit ities.
Eine I 'ars i.w gem, !loggia, .1 eggs
i'llsaltrii• and spring Wagons by the ear
load, at moat reasonable orioes. ls
.lob warranted to give sat ivits,
We keep a fine stock of Buggy Har-
ness of all kinds at reasonable prices.
We have a great minty other gimmiii
which are too nutiteroua to nwntion.
We hope to see yota when in need of
anything in our
Most respectfully,
I respectfully Int he everybody, old and v.im intend to hut
To has. ••• • iv Fell stock. I have the finest, IONA styled assal 'nest esimplete stock
of Men's anti Boys'
Gents' Furnishing Goods!
l'onah.ting ot I nderwear, Neckties, Collars Kiel Cull's, Shirt., lianilkerciiiefe,
My Goods Have no Whiskers—They are not old Enough.
My reputation in the past fiir gooil it. Awl iierfect .111,4mA mit in
IS enough to induce you to continue your patronage. So dont fail its till anil
samples of goods for Suite and Iverciette. Yon enli select from
malt*. ms icatement that : cannot beck up.
the @aim! company is irmt to sell out to a
rival road, would it not be a cheap and
valuable investment. !About thirty miles
of the proposed mad would be in this
county. l'uder the terms of time above
proposition thie would make it necessa-
ry for the county to take stock to the
amount of $150,000. Now, Hopkinsville
has eiready-wited-04,000,
anee of only $75,000 to be raised. The
balance, the geotietuan said, would be
readily subscribed by the wide awake
business men of the county. There is
little doubt but that Clarksville will take
the road at the county line anti carry it
into that city."
'flit- gentleman felt cotittient his prim-
pooltion would be favorably received lay
the people. We give it tor whet It is
worth and commend It to the careful con-
sideration of our people. There eats be
but little doubt, that before another
year has parsed we will haves road. In
the ruestithne, let everybody keep think-
ing the matter over, and if any idea
strikes you, give the public the benefit
of it.
A Bey Wenger.
1,01(1111 county, in the permit' of Eugene
Tyler, "who is gifted with some extraoe-
(finery power which is not explained to
the full satistaction of the writer; that
lo, no oue can tell what kind of a Ma-
chines he is, nor what he is likely to de-
velop, but sure it iii, he poiroesses some
remarkable gift which would make him
a terror to timid people, but for the
high character the young gelitlemati
maintains in this oommualty. Ills l'011-
duct in raising from boyhood up has
mole hint a general favorite, and his
imais•iation is eought in all circles' and
his Mende delight in the pleasant Pell..
ration experienced from his Much. /Ile 1 John Mon von.
person describing one of his performati-
cee, says he lo a new kind of opiritual Use Soloman's Snow-
metilum,another thought it a remarkably flake Cream Bread.
developed mesmeric power. Mr. Tyler is
about 21 years of age, and from highly 
Jno. B. Galbreath & Co.
connected families on both sides, lie is
a son of William Ty her, deceased, grand-
son of William Tyler, Sr., of Todd coun-
ty, Ky.; closely related to the Smiths
I and Terrys of that county 041 ids moth-
lion. Jas. F. Clay, to the 0111,i Val-
read, Maxie the city yesterday in-
terviewing our people and feeling the
public poise it. Mien-nee to the road of
lic la at the liesill. We watt hue
road, and aili do what la, right to get
it.—Clorkssille Dsorwerat..
Atteptiop Builders.
We are prepared to
furnish in any design,
workmanship guaran-
teed first-c lass and
prices satisfactory, the
best quality Galvaniz-
ed Iron Cornice.
is the best and cheap-
est covering ever put
on a house and we
warrant -the same to
Stand The Storms.
We do all kinds of
guttering and give
prompt and special at,
tention .to county or-
ders. -Give us -s-call.
-
Mr. Clay was also in thisAty Titre- Banuaur-26c. per dor.-
day night talking' railroad to the Alen.
rrom repArt. alneg the Jno. B. Galbreath & Oó.it looks like something brewlag.
Crofton, Ky., p. 23.
Rdlser Nee Era:
John Ii. Kelly section foreman here,
after receiving lila this oalary rolled
the bills up In a pleer psper and pot
the bundle in his pocket. [hiring the
Seventy-five names were obtained
here troday to the petition praying the
interference of Gov. Knott in the case of
J. C. Itniirlatild.
I learn that Or. J. W. Long Is quite
Ili at his house iii Petersburg, with le-
ver.
Mr. Mogen, from your city, has the
to paint-I. It.--Dullit'amiw tea-
Metier afiii began the job yeitterday.
Hard eider winks wonders In its reju-
venating cpsalltka 'sometimes. 1 learn
that a couple of young men in the Cast-
tlebury neighborhood tried it. Oise of
them endeavored to kick it. calf through •
brier patch and was not only siteeeses-
ful, but kicked the briar patch and all
the logs, leaves and sticks in it over in-
to au multi field beyond. The. young
mite, it is thought will recover.
C. A. B.
a malt honored for ids many noble quali-
ties of heart, and widely known &elite
successful race bora& breeder of Taltl
county. One of his favorite tricks is
making 'people do silly things against
their will, just to show the force of his
genius. Thia he does by rubblitg his
hands together, then laying theta mu,
touching the 4110011er/1 of the subject to
be operated on. no. touch of his hands
is like fire, and that Itiataut the subject
is tinder his control to do his bidding,
and can't resist the force of hie influ-
ence. For instance, If there is • person
In the company who defies his power
that person may be carried out blind-
(bided, and while absent he will state to
Wyrep et rigs.
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syron Co.. San Francisco. Cal.. is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
inlay be had of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottles at fifty
cents and one dollar. It is the most
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to cleanse tile system; to act on
the Liver, Kidney awl Bowels gently,
ghtn—t-r-dispefi Headache',
...-701411i, Slid revert ; to cure Constipation,
'nffigestion and kindred ills.
to know thatI have
only one store and that
is on Nashville street.
Call early and get bar-
gains.
Try one of the Metcalfe Masai. Co's.
new patent cistern caps and have pure
water.
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear. The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
If you want a good
the witnesses every little silly act he smoke try "No Name,"
at Wilson's.
Wheat Drills.
We represent three
of the best drills made;
full stock on hand at
the lowest prices We
call especial attention
to the Kentucky Drill.
FORBES & BRO.
purposee having performed, and out re-
turn of the subject lie rubs lila halide
together, and so soon as sparks begin to
flash be lays lila hands on tbe @object's
shoulders, who insitaiitly becomes
charged like an electric battery and
proceeds to perform every tot prom-
ised.
The most interesting feature of his
wonderful gift is the power to tell for-
tune*, his ean take strangeni under his
influent., and tell them everything they
ever did Is their lives, every emotion of
the heart and what has been their we-
Mee anil failures, the MISC.. etc , and
then divine the future. The talent
makes Lim exceedingly popular with
the ladies.
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin & Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor.
9th and Main St.
Old Grain Drills
We are now receiving
and opening one of the
largest and best assort-
ed stocks of Staple and
Fancy Dry Goods ever
offered in this market,
consisting of the very
latest styles and novel-
ties in Ladies' and
Misses'  _Dress Goods,
Laces, Embroideries,
Ribbons, Velvets, Dress
Trimmings, &c.
A lull assortment of Gents'
Furnishing Goods, Ready-
Made Clothing, Boots and
Shoes. We keep a full line
of Zeigler Shoes for Ladies,
Misses and Children, also a
large stock of Carpets, Oil-
cloths, Mattings and Rugs,
and all articles usually kept
in a dry goods house.
All the above goods have
been bought in New York
strictly for cash, at the very
bottom price, and will be sold
in the same way. We are de-
termined not to he undersold
by any house, and all we ask
of 3.ou is to give us a call and
examine for yourself before
purchasing elsewhere. We
will take great pleasure in
showing you our stock and a
call will be appreciated.
All of Zeigler's Ladies' and
Misses' Shoes sold at cost.
Very Respectfully,
JONES & CO.
The prettiest and most
Stylish Dress Goods in the
market will be found at my
store. All the New Styles
'and NOVELTIES with trim-
ming to match. If you want
a pretty dress call at Rus-
sell's. We have a full Stock
of all desirable WINTER
GODS. Flannels, Blan-
kets, Boys' Cassimensa. The
best Jeans that is offered in
the city. A large stock of
Carpets, newest designs from
the mills. Nice ingrains,
TapestR, Brussells, Body
Brusselis etc:, Rugs, Mats
and Oilcloths. We have a
stock of the best SHOES for
Ladies, Misses and Children
we have ever had. A large
stock of Underware for La-
dies and Children. Gents'
Furnishing Goods, Under
Shirts and Drawers, Fine
Dress Shirts, Neckware, etc.
Ladies and Misses Cloaks.
Some of the handsomest gar-
ments we have ever had. It
affords me pleasure to say
that I have *GOOD STOCK.
all through in every depart-
ment. and feel assure that
we can do better by our own
trade than ever before.
tiicit Sales end tof A LI.
PROFITS.
J..D. Russell.
22nd Aonual Fair
Louisville it Nashville road Will sell
tickets betweer Boo ling Green and
llopkinaville, good returning on I /vitt
ber 10th, for
Come one, Come all, to our
Annual Re-Union.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fault to cure every form of disco der
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
in every ease, when uved in s, ci,ohowe
with directions. It contains no gullible.
awl not only neutralizes iliaancols polwasau.
but stimulate% the Liver to !wealthy net kat.
es tone to the Stoniacir, and promoter
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, t
_ . 
_ 
Jan. 15, 184.
"Dr. J. C. dyer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties aboundtng—iiv (sr.('
disorders; have been the sullied
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's Ague
Curs. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
CUTZ.
J. B. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PRItraltil) DT
DR. J. C. Anti 4k. 00., Lewin, Nam
Sold by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottle., $6.
A full lane of t.isals at close ountry
produee tales in exchange for goods
The only house in tow• that keeps
33,0a.rddi and. 7^en.cia Poets.
Can sad see meat my stead oa Virginia St.
awl Iltb.
WM. KLEIN; .1
Confecti wry & La dies' Restairant
516 and 516 Fourth Avenue.,
Louisville, : : Kentucky
07014111141 is all 4)Ier Klein's famous I ream
INIIMed In the most elegant and faabloaeble
sakes la the rimy,
wa cordially meow.
miiia• vet G Ow he/
relsod, homy. $6 se le
liwoorr Imo mod $11•61.
Vl• sem 66/411 earl&
.0•61e, and is every ars
16•• 53.r •611•16.66ea.
FOR SALE.
• desirable farm ottuateid near faryseit's
Ilea, on the I., A. & T U. IL. ertallalatag all
mina ell us ter l arse* •wd and elate land
--every loch Mashie lewd n.h im
plead) of gess *veriest's( water. W11117.:413
al a bargidu.
BEN BACON.
flellerlow, By.
